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skim' Hie Sabbath and • Iley's
Arm.
the liaoket lOrStilig al 1111001.11-
it love church hat Sunday, a party
dared boys mg Merited to the woad'
by to iodic instead el Maiming to
st .ei mon. in Iliedr rumples souse
he hi y4 Jumped on Howard It la •
ear-tild boy lis I lig a Itla Mr. Geo.
Lander, VI ha fell sad broke his arm
s . the elbaw.
II 'LOH'S VITAIAZICH Is what you
I for Coestipstion, Lora of Appetite
Mesa, sent all oymptoma of tippet)*
PrIce 10 anti 71 mute a bottle. Molt,
If Artuisteati.
KENTUCKY NEWS._
lie ilendere.. .o.topany
divkt
y Siegleton ems killed by eolores1
tens near Staidord. A smell riot
den the nitioler
t I amponetaleg st Flatnionirs
Is r county, Will Ifseelip staled Miss.
y Lase-dela for not seeepthig hia
piny, and thee cut lila OW11 IlknONIL
• are Ls:rider' coutlition, mid Lie
ti-sTiii-dIe'at any Moment.
IllAti registeritsg ao "V. F. Weim-
er. Nitigara," at A'creatillee, ar..1 a.
Walotimiker, Bottum," at la sing-
law I eels misleaviding to obtain
y me oorthleas draft. lis the Blue-
s section, se here lie repreeetited Mut-
t." ill 'ware,' of flue homes. Ile got
t Versatile*. and revern1 small Flinn,
log from $10 to $25, at Lexhigtom
oaken of the iaw are alter Mr.
elaseniker.
'Tuesday eight the late dry-goods
me of W. I.. Lamar, Oweneboru,
brokee hy thieves and $100 min
dry articles of dry goods stolen. The
oat% blow open in emit a maneier
us intik-me that tlw work wail time.
expert cracktmee. A. the thiev.
keti thee to the slides they knocktal
wrote. articled f r  the collider and
Yrs, and their actions throughout
ed biditnife tbatAbry had Ito fear
'election. • •
t a candidate's ,pliale lit pre en roues
suptilTy-titimgroic-who
e drittking too much, attempted to
t a difficulty with the proprirter of
Field Ruezell Stagg+, • leased them
ame---Teves shtte-lestasi Wm. Ray
telt quiet, %%heti 1.--Wei of the eiegros
ilfeatAnd-litomo fli rite( at
tel atoll pistols. Ray Wad k mu:teed
II ts Ilk • chibbed planed, atel googlies
Weir preittably fetal wonod in
eh !omen. The largo'', esseeped.
barbecue o as given at little Cy-
we la Marsh:di comity, WI tha C. 0.
S. W. R. H., oft Saturday, 10th
t , and alai a dance at night.
t about blew o'clock at night. A reit-
id and Charley Blackwell, brother.,
all alioutIng at Geo Loiton, where-
so he returned tise fire with fatal ef-
t. •hooting A instead tWe times
'ugh the head and take through the
1., and Charley tole* through the
the--
.w the navel, Charley mows
iteleasPe beeust Lofton received a
nut In the right lung. supposed to
fatal, silos one lee tlw leg. All the
Hee are y oileg Dien, and the ditlicul-
grew out of au old fetid.
;LAS410W, K Y., J uly 15 -Davis
(-hell, y g Mall about 23 years
, the toot of Mr. Janos Mitchell, the
rot anti wealthiest citizen of this
• and brother of Judge James
tchell, of Bowling Green, coin-
tea stileitie In Locke & Leitrenberry's
er store Ude morning, about 9 o'clock
shooting himself in the forehead
li a forty-lour-caliber Britiels bull-
plebal. In a note to a Mewl lie said
killed hitswelf for Ow I of his
iily. There aim too cause tor the act,
far as known. other than a depress
ri of liplike renewing a s!ight spree
been DU. For a year or ttttt re he
het drank an) thing Tintil within the
t few slays. 'fide morning he mill to
a frieutialeit there were timer who
used greatly pleased whenever they
him drinkleg, bat that lie intended
ver tadritilt another drep, slid after
thy he letended to be the quieteet
y toetri. Hie tragic death %hocked
ettlite _toots. Ater Itie heitelle_ are
ply grief strkkeit,
t all probability the greatest mow
wily 'if the pro-emit age now resides
3 South Union, in Logan mainly.
Is a colorrtl man. 21 years of age
I weigh* between 3110 and 41.10 pounds.
learn that he has never walked a
p in his life, is considerably above
average colored man In intelligence,
to with his father near the station,
is its fair tire latices and sup-
• him with the newspaper literature
the slay which he takes great pleasure I
reading. His affliction has puzzled
medical talent of Ude section and
II likely go unexplaitied for many
fit to come. The great weight of the
et and the almost totel paralysis of
kely, are hie distinguishing pecul-
Mee, cautstittiting him beyond a doubt
greateet living eurlomity of this part
the State. Dr McComb:of this city.
Ile pay lug profeeelowel call in the
elsborlioud Tues lay dropped tis to see
a man, talked e Ith him for Willis MO-
tag, found him egremble, sleeved his
unmet'', teepee and pro tttttt need hint
oth a visit for any one.-Bowling
rerii nava at.
'Visited States Marshal Groot yeater-
y reeelved a letter lioin his deputy,
T. Day, relatino a rather exeithig
%vesture with moonshiners in Wolfe
iiity. Hey had a warrant for the ar-
t of Janie* Giblet, charge 1 with Solo-
ing the Internal reveinse Liao. Ac-
unsafe...I with eight Men lee omit to
rest Ile reached tlie diatiilery
4 o'clock In the meriting, atol found
well supplied for tile illicit manulae-
re of whisky. The owner of the land
a not the ooe a let comlucted the bus-
roe, anil he *ante ty that lie could
t g *env a illiont a fight. 1lAv watt
emit coral that the eationabiners
eild kill 'my officer who worked iti
her Welfe to Breathitt twenty.
Day tore out the still rap awl worm,
I the party aerial for their bores*.
bbs, the nwastietiltier, anal
foredo, were reilmalital itt the under-
% tie, mid aot the tinkers retched their
-ea, tired upon them. Two men
used Coe anal Spauldleig narrowly co-
ped tleath mid • horse ea. slighly
eluded. They lired fifty or al xty
Tiw Alters returned their vole
, but es they mily had Oreille their
'lista could mo reach the moonsline-
el. Dey mid his men clung to the still
p 115111 werin, mut escaped with them
to the forest. They carded them to
enteral' oti the ;barrow-gimp railroad,
el left them there. The °Moen* know
e tttttttttttttt the idenity of the
en elm were witis Gibbs'. Arlie moon-
iest are repo:Wel lull of MOOtillitill•
atIleries, feel the owner* of them are
dy light in their detense.-Cour-
r Jouresal.
E•Prgniatiorylltiyott.
l'reftom
Caoraux, Ev., July IfIth, 111114.
Editor New Era;
A piasters train tail ver mid killed • flue
cow belonging to James Sizemore near
here yeaterday.
Sem. thief invaded Mrs. Doughty's
hennery last week and carried off a half
tksten chickens.
John M. Dunn cent to Ridsiale yes-
terday.
I learn that the temperance (+the of
Knopire and our town will have a meet-
ing at the Cleat beam Siorings near here
thin! timidity hi August. Speakers will
be invited and dinner be held on the
ground.
rifveral of OUT cilium's observed &taw.
try fig to masa-este something last Seek
that did Hot seen' to readily yield to her
earnest etideavors and after at West ati
I 'a effort she disgustingly gave It up
when it was disoovered to be a lime
stone rook the aloe of a goost egg.
Mira Ida Cralerest, trout Eui_pire, has
been spendisig • law days with 31 isa Jen-
nie Dunn.
Mr. Williams said daughter, Mita
Stens Lerayette, tease down yesterday to
INN, Lite Molly of .1 no. 11, Kelly.
Ws.-Itave Littlefield la visiting her
mother Mis. Letig ar here tido o tek.
I much obliged to Tom Dodo tor
a me of tlie inset tooth-elute *Moles I
have seen seasue. 'Ttiry %%ere to the
rea June varlet).
It it twarly time to sow wristlet but I
forget whether they should be sown in
the old or new of the moon and e
the Indicatitais of the zodiac are ascend-
leg or simentling. 181 the rotation of
crope I also forget whether turnips
•houlti be aown after sweet potatoee
after other turnip* which the bugs hive
rooted op. Will rouse ef same agricul-
tural correspondents aludly ad% ire nee.
A fly la a uhiquitons aiiimal iir hardly
clamed ms mowed, as an animal leis
four legs earliest those of a fly have nut
beets counties' to the satisfiwtion of any
one Interested. 'Elie fly le reatlese his
nature and whets performing a paelea-
trean feat serums the continent of a bald
bead seems to have about dve hundred
lege and makes easels one feet. lie le •
sae:table -creature, anal eau- cstut s sa Dear
nettle( himeelf perfectly at home wheth-
er in the home ot a King or peresant as
any liring creature %%Whit he professes
to •blmr i•voritism, lie has bees, -known
to toady to a very low clam. Ile Mee .a
very great Limey means of recreation and
atutieement chief among a hide is his
fowlers* for bathltig in a bowl of poop er
hie proettelty--4ms-keyteg weer how
Ile can stick hie feet the butter anti
c NC-dente himself, %Inlet one is eueetew-
fail in that ten others gerwrally prove
miserable tenures. A fly is an early
neer andeeetno to try tu inculcate this
 
tal principle into erventeen men
hi one boarding house at about the Name
hour its the morning.
A tier R 11/101otigli telt I moat pueltive-
• thist Acker's Engliele 'Remedy
the lest medicine for Asthma, Croup,
Whoopleg still all Lung
...utiles that can be fount!. Ask him
',nut it, for lie fully guarantees it. For
ale by II. B. Garner.
'The report of the Senate Pension Com-
mittee upon the vetoed bill., wes little
more than • Mug and ill-coneealed ho vl
ot tonic! rage. It even accused the
l'rerident of emoting a altar epee the
chauttity of a woman and of 'earring at
wounds receive.' in the service of the
 
ry. But so many of thew private
measure's are obsiously without merit,
and mere attempts to bestuw gratuities
upon favored promos ho have no real
claim town the bounty of the Govern-
ment, that the President's acCon will be
more applauded the more attentitm is
called to the grounds upon a Melt It la
bated.
'The Republicans of the Hume. of Rep-
lete ntativiee made *pretties upon 'his
loan* that were intessids .1 t s Ise very re-
vere upou the Ilrerldeint, bot they were
snore plaissly bids fur political support
than evidetwe of patriotism's. They pro-
ceeded upon the assumption that Ow ve-
toes of private pension bills are unpopu-
ler anti will not be tuatalteed be pubile
emillutelit. Doe answer Made by Rep-
reseeitati ve Matson to ionise of their cow-
plabits are interesting. Ile tidied at-
toution to the fact that nietley of tim
eases rejected M r. levelasid bad al-
ready been vetoed by a Itepublitais
Conittilseloner of l'enrions. .f he rejec-
tion by the Senate of Mr. Goode to be
Solicitor-General was the ellbject
Much diacussieo at the Capitol on Sat-
urday. 'rho unanimous verdict wait that
the opposition all oetiteresi in Sena or
Mahone, and the vote of the iteptitiiiran
Senators sad their way of helping the
th a artedoscheming little politician to as
eert bleirelf le V irgiiiia. As leo Demo-
crat oppored the maiiy
°earn/milieu thilik the proper thing for
the Prominent to do would be to reliond-
nate Mr. Goode. Ile might I.ave done
this if the Senate limil merely neglected
to confirm, but sieve the Senate lead re-
jeeted, lie will not lw likely to rimmed-
nate.
'The Senators were determitied to have
Mr. Goode's' (see all to themeelrer, for
hen it came up they lield a strictly
Star Chamber Seattion lasting six hour...
the Sergeant at A t ins lakes' the door
ots a biell the galleries, the document
alid a large number of ossunnittee rooms
Si surd , and ordered the emisloyee
and visitors LO vacate. Throe rooms
aere locked and then the eorrerpon-
deem, telegraph otwratorm, and repre-
aelitatilie• of the Assiut:lilted Press *ere
driven out of their tmrtion of the build-
ing. Deep and I I eonsplainta were
on ail side* at IrelnitteLentottilt1
ordered away from poste of duty, and
nitich incturvenietsce was experienced by
the audit( n eltectmetat, but had !trip.
Seethiels wale Eilatael at the eitaireia)s
awl slosins leading tO the stalklike which
had tette left open ie order_ to _peseta
the Senators from suffocating.
The new brttorii of this'adonnistration
espial( Chalet everywhere,. 'Law el-
penditures ol the Govertinwet Depart-
ments have be•-ti found to be $21,500,000
less during the llama year just past than
in the one preceding it, red better re-
sults misty be expeeted tor the fittest year
whieh has begun.
By the perelatency luf sei ere' Demo-
crats in the House of Represeestativee,
the latest attempted salary grab has just
been averted. I allude to the gratuity
of House and Semite employes who are
paid liberal salaries fur easy work on
less than half flute. It had beam agreed
-thenr-e-montit±*
cause tlwy email like tn have it, but
Representative Reagan, of Terme, Price
of liamp'aill of S. C., Mc-
Adoo of N. J., Holman of Intl., and
othera emphasized their disapproval ol
the theft in such a Meitner na 10 defeat
it. The setiente would have extorted at
least 6200,000 trout the taxpayess to be
given as a gratuity to men who were
already seceiving high salaried.
C.. A. B.
Psad River Raab.
IIILLTSLEV'S S. 11., KT., July, '86
Kil Nee Era:
On Sunday the llth lett., I attended
the singing at White Plaint.. The next
day I visited Crofton and bad the pleaso
tire of giving Mr. C. A. Mealier a hand-
shake. like myself he Is bald-heasled,
bun I can console hum by Keying that I
never maw one of our sort In the peni-
tentiary.
The onetime and picnic at this place
was a lively one. 'The candidates 'poke
in the afternoon. Judge Grace mule a
'Vey apeech which had its effect.
The candidates for Mtgistrate Wm
(Stewart's) precinct are Messrs. W. T.
Hight, Thos. Whin and Bobcat Ovi n,
for Coistable, iherdin Carrollton, Wm.
Ray mid Win. Putnam.
Meow*. Sick & White have the best
saw-mill in this portion of the county.
They are energetic men mid untleretatid
their business thoroughly.
On this trip I saw Cotton an.I Fielder-
stack knobs and Comestutions and Poe-
NUM-% elk rides. I have written before
that this portion of old Chriatien cm%
be excelled for nettled scenery and uni-
versal hospitality.
At the picnic Mesita. I oorer, Payne
& Breathitt went through the intricate
russets the dame INNYOM Med b the
"Seuediatie ' bawl. t • sio treu e or
Payne & Cooper tar get acqualeted with
Use honest yeomanry. It is out natural
sw water flowing down hill for them to
be one cf the people with whom they
are thrown at all timer and plates. 'The
modest and unassuming Dixon. and
Day on pegs, are buth very popular in
this section and they will receive a large
vote. Judge Champlin Is too well-
known to be defeated. He has been
County Superinteudent for fifteen years
and has given general satisfaction. The
Longs will not make a short mos.
Mise Nannie Myers will teach Ilse
Wildeat-liollow anti Mr. Z. II. Putnam
tise Poesum-walk schools.
At Crofton certain popular tobaceo
num of your city cot the pigeon-wing
the day Me candidates spoke there.
The follow leg gentleman will please
accept my thanks for favors, viz : Moms.
Benj. asoti, Fayette Hight awl W. T.
Davin
A large crowd was prempt at Fergu-
sonville lo hear the emendates mpeak,
and a Ith Millie Of them it lean pretty
lively. It Is well gla for them to
Weigle and electioneer with the people,
but the epeaking don't amount to much.
Ry this time nearly everybody hail made
up Isla ntind el to how lie will vote.
Volir popular solicitor, lir. J. M.
Higgins. was quite base). ego tubstiag
 
g the people. Jim's • good tellow
anti long rimy he wave.
.1. P. Bogie..., repre-ei. o g the I nate-
vine college. Is visiting tile portion of
the eontity in the interest of that institu-
tion. Souelscae.
IV A /Ill I/14ITON LETTER.
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 12, IDA.
F.ditor New Nes:
The Repubili *ea its C011greee ere try-
ing very hard to make politkal c•pitati
against the Preeitient, on remount of his
penalmi vetoto. But the vetoes are too
cell *imported by Wets 111141 emersion
sense to turnials material for partials
appeals. It was to be expect el howev-
er, that the private Impala/It gin t4enatOwl
and Representative• weavati grow wrathy
as the kinti of work they a ere engaged
its was brought to light"The failure of
Weir little scheme' together with their
espneure incited them to • reckless
pitch of determinatiou to *retire t
he
adoption of these bill. anyhow, though
there id proapect of' their summits.
The Ilmotienstic {cadent are raiolved
Matey here all summer, ea one of 
them
laid, before abandoning their position
In the matter. lint the Republic
ans
have proposed • coupe Ise a Melt 0111
probably be aceepted. Harr HA t
erms
two hours %till be allowed for 
debate
upon inch of the vetoed bills at may
 be
selected, and at tlw expiration of 
the
time an aye and nay vote will be 
taken
the result of which le to be re
garded a-
nal as to the other vetoes.
THE CRUEL MACHE'rE. IS NOT SEARED.
OF TME,LAST REVOLUTION
IN CUD&
Terrible Tate Widish Overissids a Rasa
ter 'able apatalialla ablest rai-M testae
Front a Ream Cblesegisesemdkedewe
a Warless acmes.
"But the machete means soniething
the Cuban,'' said the old don. "IS isn't
merely a rusty old relic. It has drunk
nitwit Wool Wlicileter It la drawn,
either agaiust the soldiery or in riot,
somebody die.. IN • you want a 1101? MI*
of the maehrte--otie that ia true and
shows whet untie! lint or may he doaa
with it,
•`Well, at the maltreat of one larit re-
hellion herr the Spanish forces In the
island mede lerdelway against the
brave work of the insurgents mule, the
nolde Ceeplelen. 1st, lit Ottohi r
with but lift:, other seism bowls ahout
him, raised the stAtiolani of inilepowlemte
on his plantation at DetrutParua, and by
December had an orgneliosi nriny
.000 men-the nucleus of the effort fur
liberty which flamed through tame tor
eight bleody years, costing Spain mated
million/I in money and the lives of 130,000
mem half of whom saw the swift Meari sat
the flaibtami machete before their laet
prayers to the Virgin.
- .•Therwere 'twat Watt la J4pialat- because
thts affair Was not pnirnptly sup-
premed. Finally, at court and In pocial
life. the whole nnotts..r became such an ir-
ritating joke that the chivalowe youth uf
the hest families in Spain handed together
to take se little jaunt to Cuba min put
down these enne chewing rebels wine tine
afternoon between breakfast rind dinner,
or between dinner and the Havana even-
ing ball.
DILATE AND GAY AND NOBLE.
-They were an even 5,0110. Brave and
gay awl noble were they. They held tbe
best lilted, tin. Ithehest hope of Spain.
.tiell what la grand departure from Barce-
lona ann arrival at Havana they mune!
Tlwy were splendid fellows, and it is sraid
they represented $.500,000,000. Havana
society wail wild with delight. Every man
was rick family's or a titled fanilly's
ton. Nearly ...eery man had his own vnlet.
Their uniforms. and accoutrements-fur-
nislied at their own etet-were dazzling in
gold and lace. A month of the wildest
social .debauchery edlowed their arrival.
Fetes. balls. receptiona. bullfights, carol-
,- ettekstratel _these on every hand.
Met they came out here-uver beyond the
calzatia there, near the Guinea railway-
Mal went into camp. inetantly this .crl-
sada, all the way back tu Havana, was
transformed into another Paseo de Taeon,
throti:;ed oith the eqnipages of the at's-
tocracy rolling to anti from the brilliant
camp. The magnificence of the city's so-
cite! gayeties watt simply transferred there.
"one night a great fete had been given
at the encampment, more briWant and
goeattnat than anything that had preceded
it. Just before midnight, when the fore
tivitits were at their height, the com-
mander of the reeplendent troop, on re-
Narita: to his headquarters tent, found
the following note pinned upon a diminu-
tive insurgent flag surmounting a gnr-
wows pyramid of flowers, the gift that
day of /tome beautiful Habanas:
"•After your other guests are gone we
will visit you. Do us the honor to receive
us etandi WASHINGTON RYAN.'
-This Witli --t-Ee -hero from Chicago-Who
gave hitt life for Cuba, whose real great-
ness your people up there never recognize,
and for otiose nwmory they have old:-
made (me daub of a portrait.
-The missive created the greatest mirth
and hilarity. The camp and its goods
were wild with mirth and delight over the
grim wit of the crazy writer and his pre-
terit:lout int-lomat.. They drank Wrests to
hire; sung 'Hoek praise"; of his valor; the
hands blared ferociously in his honor until
the small hours had come and all the city
guests had gone.
sitAnow.: M.' A STARLESS NIGHT.
"Then a hush came upon the splendid
camp. and wine anti sleep wrought silence
Wider the Atastowii of a starless night.
"It might have been the restless wind
soughing through the dark canyons, but
the conuunnder cenld not sleep. He rend
anti re-retel the daring message until the
little insurgent flag grew end glamoureti
lett, an awful menace. Surely there matt
be a great storm coining on. Surely It
must be 'sweeping out of the night upon
the camp from everywhere. Surely-
"But the storm was there? and ft was
winged dent h.
'"The trumpeters haat no more than time
to shrilly summon the heavily nitrite:a
romp to its feet when God only knows hew
meaty horeemen were upon them-blac.:.
brown, yellow, white-but all men-men
with awful purpose.
of the night •standing.' No cry went
from that camp, Save AS each of these
flower of the chivalry of Spain it:or
swift theith in Cale lightaing stroke ile-
scendavg. Every time • machete gleamed
in the glare of the flickering camp ant it
severed a Spanish head from its body and
etruck through to the heart of some
noble woman in old Castile.
"A half hour anti all was o'er. The
storm Was gone. Thee° awful spirits of
the night swept away Into the night again,
leaving but one moving thing-es mon-
strous insue,-ent flag bearing these words,
" 'They were royal hosts. They re-
ceived us standing.'
"The morning came, bringing the mce.t
perfect peace that ever fell on soldier's
camp. The Cutan machete had wrought
it. Our Ilavanese broil...Mt- two car loads
of gold Laced cap. Int. the city that day.
These were sent back to Spain in place of
the 5,000 who had kft It. So, my friend.
you may now well remember the machete
• Cuba!"-FAgar Wakeman's Cuba
Letter in Chicago News.
Wild ("berry and Tar.
Everybody knows the virtues of Wild
Cherry and Tar Min relief for any affec-
tion of the Throat am' Lungs. Conibin-
ed with these two iiigrediesits are a few
oleo& healing rentediee in the compost-
tion of Dr.Bostaliko'm Cough and Lung
Syrup, making it just the article you
should alwayehmat -LIS the house, for
Coriglii, Cottle, Croup and Bronchitis,
Price 511 cents and $1 00. Samples free.
Sold by G. E. Gaither
kesolatImea or Seeped.
Report of Committee of Church 11111
Grange. No. 109, ors the death of slater
Carrie Dede Ciardv.
On the hie& of June, 1886.
it was the will of onr ileavenly Father
easuclate and friend, Mrs. Carrie Dade
Clardy, tSerefore,
R..soteed, That we, as members of
Church ifill Grange, feel a sleep iwntou-
al grief, and shall always hold In re-
membrance her happy, sweet lace anti
gentle (Reposition. While we mount
the lose of Carrie, we tender our warm-
wit sympathy to lwryoutig, heart broken
husband and relatives.
"Dearest sister thus Mat left as:
Here thy I4•18 we ueepiy feel,
But 'tie t.,el tliat li•th bereft lie;
Ile can all our surrow• heal."
L'esor.lred, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be publialiol lei tlw "minty papers
sod spresd oe the minute* of the
tiraege.
14 L•
1.17-ZIN Ow es, - Comenittee.
Maar ST0a
sitn.on,scockia and t7onsumpt inn
'Jure 14 sold by us on a guarantee. It
4ros Costsuouption. Sold by J. It. Arm-
I ;teed.
Clianiplon Elm of tie Coenetry.
BuRbistirors, Nye: A Spring-
field belle ea. %flaking in this city not
long ago, and received a large share of
respectfal homage from the leading so-
ciety young gentlemen. She evonineintis
attentimi not only for her personal
charms' sun grates, but for her mental
culture and vivacious oteiversation.
liefere leaving the Union sieve in title
city for the State copied the youtig lady
deseritting to a friend of mine, with
Wholli she had vittited, the "Blooming-
ton kills," as she eat ',leered to teens
the validations which sonie fortuitate
but hold adesirer was permitted to give.
She odd "the first time she was kissed
by a Illsonsingtonlasi she frit like a big
tub of roses swimming in honer, eo-
logne, nutmegs and crude-ries. She al-
so felt as if "comet/deg was running
through her tierves on Met of diamond's.
retorted by angels, shaded by honey-
sucklee--and the whole loin. ol with
melted rainhowo."
Public Speaking.
"The Republican and Itemocratic can-
didates' lor the various county °Meer
have cansented to the following list of
appointments, and will addrees the vot-
ers of Christian county at the follow leg
places, to-wit :
Lasigview, Wednesday, itily 11.
ilitsoleytowst.Thurniav, July 22.
Pembroke. Satiirday, July 24.
tiarretteherg, Tuesday, July 27.
ilopkitioville, Saturday night, July 31.
Speaking will begin at 1 o'clock p. m.
Dr. Gana% Laver PIO,
Removes Cotodipation, prevents Ma
l*.
rim, cures Dyapepsia, •nd gives new Ilfe
to the system. Only one for a dose.
Free samples at 0. N. Gaither's.
allestratIng the Theory MI teem.
Among the art objects and drawings
which have recently been displayed in
liorticultural hall, Roston, there wan dis-
played a large blackboard. covered with a
Treseale of variously colored large squares,
asperse:abed: `Fausere Systematic Color
:kale." The display ehows comprehen-
sively and clearly tbe theory of color, se-
sording to the idea of Mr. D. Feuer' of
roninieuelog with the perfectly
hite square, the male presents by the
gradual introduction of yellow, red and
elue, in three different gradations, al2
tints (rein Clear white to a deep hint k.
The method of obtaining the tines is
simply a imper-imwesing of tint upon tint,
arranged in flelde of decreasing sines.-
Chicego News.
A Remarkable Antoinette Figure
A Mr do lacy, of Nottingham, Eng
land, has invented a remarkeble auto-
matic life size figure in the semblance ot
Turk. The motive power is electricity.
Under the manipulation of the inventor it
takes up • copy of the Koran and appar-
eutly reads every page, which It turns
over, at the same time naturally nme ing
its eyes anti turning iti head at intervabt.
The n rous acts it Call accomplish are
astonishing. The surprise to spectators
Vise greet when *Ali" comfortably lifted a
hundred weight, picked lip a feather,
wrote a entenee on a slate, played •
musical natruntent. tore up paper, or
went through the sword exercise.-Chi-
cage Tribune.
A Picture !Slade of Feathers.
A genius In Morelia. Mexico, has made
a picture with leathern of humming Wed.@
which represents the discovery of pulque.
The work Is a gem of art as well as a
most ingenious and original representation
of that romantic episode. The thrum of
Xochitl, the beautiful Toltec princess. and
of Tecpancaltsin, the sovereign, ea well as
ell other figures, are exquisitely made.
The picture was purchased for Mae by •
Gerrnan ot Guessatuato, who sent it to
Germany.-Chicago Times
r BUT T"- ttr• NRO, OF
.)00.
Airmstis, . ept. 22, 1885 - e the
Coestiturede, Atlanta-Were I to prectice
deception in a lase like Oda, I would
belikiluokuhtli tartmt .(en.gyolisteiaorn4 had become reared
'as be guilty of bearing flaw? tritium-
'', thereby Imperiling the lives of my
fellow-suen, would place we beneath
the dignity of a gentleman.
The facts which I diaelow are endors-
e. awl vouched for by the community
in which I live. anti I trust they may
meta the lefltieuve intended.
For t weitty long years I have *offered
Witold to. turem from a terrible peiti assd
aeaknere in the small of ealy hack, ably',
resisted all motive and inaniwr of treat-
spent.
For a lotsg time the horrifying pangs
Of aft eating tenter of ory lower lip heel
added to my iiiiitery and euffering. This I
enertschhig, bunting anti painful sore
on iny lip was pronoussed Epithelial
Cancer by the prominent physicians
$his itectIon, which stubbornly resisted
We heat maths! talent. About eighteen
Months ago • cutting, piercing pain te-
emed In nay breast, which could not be
(flayed by the use of ordinary modes of
treatment.
Thera • ale ri ogs of mitiery and pros-
tration bet ante iso great that, on the Istit
of last a keeling physieist, eateta-hat
I ese.1.1 hie Ito longer thaie four slays,
and I had about givet. iti despair.
the lassoing and exeritelatilig ravsgeasol
the 'lower, the painful condition ul my
back mai Wawa., auti the rapid pruistra-
don of my stiaile eysttem combhwel
make tow a mere wreck et former Mall-
lio0II. .
While thus seemingly suspended on •
thread betvieen lite and death, I emu-
teemed the use of B. B. B., the grand-
est blood mettle-Me, to me mei my house-
hold, ever need.
The effect was , wonderful-It was
magical. excruciating pains a latch
itau tormented me by day and by night
for twenty years were soon held in sib-
eysince, and peace mud min fort were re-
stored to a etiffering Mall, the cancer
commenced healing, strength was im-
parted to niy feeble frame, and when
eight bott.es had been used I was 011e of
t'w happiest of men, anil felt about as
well as I ever did.
All pain Mel Vanished, the • mincer on
el, and wee _ UnE11011.11t
cured. To those who are affiliate!, and
iteril•a blood remedy, I urge Ow use of
B. it. am a womlerfully effective
'speedy and cheap blood purifier.
ALLKIS
SPANTA. bi•., • September ta, 1885.-1
saw Mr. Allem Grant, when be Wale suf-
fering with epithelial cancer of the tinder
lip, and atter using the B. B. B. tuetli-
clue, as stated above, I find iiim now al-
isitsitg,nicf.dt,tot, perfectly cured.
J. T. AN WOWS. M.
"Sister*, Cl•., September 22, 1Se5.-We
teke pleasure in certifying to the truth
of titc above otatement, having supplied
the patient witis the Blood Balm.
Signed, ROZIFIR alt V•RID)1011rtigicANI.gt.
SPARTA, GA., Septentber V, 1885.-1
often saw Mr. Allen Grant whet. suffer-
ing front epithelloms. mid 1  the ex-
die. Ile stow appears perfectly well,
and I eorreider It a most wonderful eure.
Signed, It. H. Lewes, Ordinary.
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All_whis desire toll Infuranu!Ion about
the Canoe and cure of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula anti Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
cers, Sorts, RIwunististn, Kidney Com-
plaint', Catarrh, etc., can tecure by
mail, free, a copy of our 32 page Illus-
trated Book of Wonders, tilled with the
most wonderful and startling proof ever
betiltnrkeets, n. BLOOD BALM CO.,
-Atlanta, 4s.
Cants
II soeTt.
en le
emmilsitssers
Nrilmtreyeis
Hindssies.
We tordially meson
mead year alastImilwet
remedy Mows to se tor
inosoolms 1..11.1.1.
We Mu. seld toned.
•tahle. sod in every dee
it tta. given ealienclaes.
A feet dr Usk.
Humes, N. Y.
iki:A rivemiete.
Tcm.111.110.
Obtalhed for sew investsens. or -WiWprove-
tnenta on 01,1 ones, for medical or other com-
pounds. . rks and labels. a veal& A a-
wignment.. Int< fi Appeals.. sisomfor In--
fringem, all COW% arising it n.ler Patent
Law• promptly attended to. Inventions that
have tweit II.E./Et TED by the Patent Ate may
still. in moet cows. le patented by tie. Being op-
ooeite the Patent office Department, and
being engaged in the Pfttent business; exellinive-
ty. se can Make ..lotter marches And dectire Pat-
ents morn promi %IV, and with broit.ler claims,
thin ilowe vi boors remote from Waehington.
INVENTORS.seed us a model or aketch of
your device. We make esaminetions and ad-
vice as to patentability, free of charge. All cor-
reeporitielice strictly confidential. Prices low,
and no charge unless patent lamest/v.1.
W e refer in Washington to Hon. Poet- Master
General N. Key, Ito,. F. D. Power, The
German- American Natiosal Bank, to °Mei els in
the 1.". s. Patent odor, and to sesators •nd
Representatives in Congress, and especially to
our chento in every State in the U•ion sod
Canada.
C. A. SNOW LV, CO• 9
ODD. Patent Ofike, Washington, I). C
Building. Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A number or fine building lots. on the 'Green -
Ville road, °monde the old Starling farm
These lots are lee fest by •bout feet. awl
front ..n street fa feet wide-with le fred elle%
back ..f each. Will be sold LOW DOWN
C• LLD; t 0.. Agle.
 -"t
AFTER DINNER.
l'ersons mho suffer from Indigestion
ean arrest the progress of that painful
malady by the use ssii an after-dinner
pill. VOrillIOINNI that it will gee tone
to thy stomach. present heartburn, rouse
the 11%er to healthful action. Invigorate
the k kineys, rind thus, through the activity
of these organs. tiromote Ow natural
mo‘enient of the stoniseh and bowels.
A VER'M PILLS are se oinipoundol that
their action. though relkl. effectually too-
thier+ the shove results. Thee shoo. In
tering Constipativin, remove thit esuae of
Inier complaint. Kidney !lis-
t-i.e. II.11.41M3Ii.111. nritt IliritiN Other NrrigiUti
AYER'S PILLS
no mineral nor led...noes stile
.1.1114.r. end 410 110( gripe Wile.. lite
no. irritated, and (-ten then Obeli'.
Itithienee is healing. To continue their
t in eoustilialtsi or Motet. rase., tin y
esssl only he taken in Mersa
of Immorally doers. yor wanton. and In-
habitants or traveiers in spareely oohed
countries' twee physicians are not at
hand. they are of ineatimable %slue.
There II honey a sickles... they will not
sec% hite. anti in noes raves cure, If takes
promptly. Tit „girl* just leering
upon Wrilltalthonsl, Pad lo n hone
period of maternity le drawing te a clo.e.
Ao‘r*se Pith,. In moderate cloate. merely
otflicient to gement retailer action of the
boat Will be found of
Incalculable Value.
TIO rot'', BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Nana
Sold hy all Druggists.
NUMBER 127
DAND-:-CLEARING÷SALE!
Metz tt Timothy's
IMMENSE BARGAINS.
All our Summer Goods must be closed out. Now is your time to buy
White Goods, Embroideries, Laces, Parasols, Fans, Etc., cheap. India
Linen worth 16c at 10c 20c. India Linen down to 15c.; French Kull at
25c. worth 36c.; Persian Lawn at 16, 20, 25c worth 25, 35. 40c. per yard;
yards ,of White Canvass Cloth attec per yard, good value for 2bc.;
500 yds:French Batiste in stripes at 8 1-3c. per yd , first-class value for
15c.; 200 yds of Checked India Linen m pink light blue and lavendar at
15c, worth 26c., 1 dozen pieces of French Satine in large Japanese pat-
erns, just a suit in each piece at 35c. per yard. These goods were never
sold before under 60c. per yd. 600 yards of French Batiste, 36 inches
wide, in blue and red plaids at 16c. per yd, really worth 25c. 500 yards
in remnants of Crazy Cloth at 8c., regular price on the piece I5c per yd.
200 yards of French Mull in large stripes at 18c. per yd, good value for
30c. Figured Lawns, all linen, at 16c. per yd sold everywhere at 25c.
MI our Hamburg Edgings at half price; all over lace for yolks and
sleeves very cheap Big drives in Oriental Lace, Torchon Lace, Flounc-
ings etc A few more Parasols left which we will close out at a bargain
ICOR sEises Cill-CDCOIDELD
• loat,-40- 1-60e.- Figured
Albatross, all-wool, 40 inches wide, at 30e.,  Worth double t money. Summer Silks at 25c.
and40c..,_rech50_ and 7.5c. Knglish.C_aehmeres, in all colors, at 5c., sold every-_
ivhere.at 12 1-2. Figured Nun's Veiling at 4c.- per yard, worth 10c.
_ ____IILTowels, Table Linens, and_Napkins immense Bargains. splendid line of wool
Table Covers, beautifully embroidered at 4i.50,-regu- lar-price $20.00. Jitit received a bean--
tiful line of Ca-slum-re Scarfs. in all colors, handsomely entbroidered, just -the thing for
evening wear.
R==7_7"C=OINT..
In Gents' and Ladies' Summer Underwear, Ladies' Gauze Vests at 35e., worth 60c. Gents'
Gauze Shirts et 25e., worth 50e.
We arp lipailquarters fur 1Losquito Bars, the largest andleat made Mosquito Bars
America at $1.25. Best Bobinet Bars made on the Patent Umbrella Frame at $5.00.
Mosquito NEREe,x-se Wifa,c1.e5 tcy Ctx-clobie.
tSic. Timacot112.3r,
311..aiEsicilinsi Maco-vv 3R3ri.C15111
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky
CIT Y DIRECTORY
BEN E OLEXT SOCIETIES.
Haemostat, Lodge, No. 37. A F. It A M.-s
Meets at klaahnic Hall, 114 store in Thompson
Block. lstillosilsy night in each month
oriental Chapter, No It, R. A. M.-Stated
coo vocation Id II mislay of each mesth at Mame-
ic Hell
Moore Commandery No. K. T -Meets ath
Monday in each month in Masonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum, Ilopkinoville Council, No,
AIL-Meets SI and 4th Thursdays Is each month.
Illosyon Commit No. C Wren Friesde-Meets
In K. of P. Hall Id and eth Mooday in each
=oath.
Chrietian Lodge, No. nig to of Honor.-
Ledge meets
EN ergrecn Lodge, No. 38, K. of P.-Meets Id
sod Sth Thursdays in each month
Kodownsent Rank, K. of I' -Meets 3,1 Mon-
day in every month.
k eights of the itolaen CMOS -Meets first &Ott
Hunt Fridays in each month.
A orient Order .4 United Workmen -Time of
meeting, Id and 4th Tuendays in each month.
Green River issige, No 64, 1. O. 0. F.-Meets
 
 Friday night at I it. O. F HalL
Mercy Encampment. No. 11. 0. 0. F.-
Lodge meets lot Ind 341 Thursday nights
T. C. A -Rooms over Russell's dry goods
More, corner Main au.' Eighth. Rooms open op
Tuesday, Thursday and saturday evenings from
to niftier-1G
COLORED LODGES.
Unties Benevolent Society.--Lotige meets Mt
an d 5.11 Illoodny evenings in each Mo. at Homer
Overelliner. Hall.
Freedom lodge, No. 74, U. B. F.--lAstee
meets on Int and 3.1Tuesde nights at Postell's
Heil. •
liltillittlore Temple. No. 3n, S of 11, -lodge
meets Id and 4th Tuesdays la Pustell's Hall.
Ilopkinsvalle Lodge, No. lege, G U. O. of 0
1.-1,041ge meets Id and Ith Moodily night& in
llooser ovewhincea Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No Ile. G. N. 0 of F -
Iselin meets let and hi Wednesday west at
Homer it t 'vet-shiner's li all
CHURCHT.8.
BAPTINT CHILAIC11-11111111 street, ltev. J. N.
Prestridge, pastor. Suaday School every Sue-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Widnes-
daCy:avissaritasgii. t nenctt--N loth street., Ekl.
I. W. Welvii. pastor. Sunday School every
sund•y morning. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. degular envies* Sunday
morning •nd evening.
IC. hurch. South-Ninth etreet-Rev.
Ed. Bottoinly, pastor. Services every Sunday
morning sad seeing Sunday Seheol every
Sunday morals( Praydr meetieg every Wed.
neetsv evening.
Ninth Street.-Itev. . L. Nouns.. pastor. -
Presbyterian Church ,Southern
else Services every Sunday morning •t 1
o'clork A. M. and night et 7 P. Sands,
school every tiehhath morning 5:110. Prayer
!melte( every Wednesday orating.
Find Presbyter's* Church-Corner Liberty
end Sereath streets Re•. Montgomery May,
peetor. .4erVieee every lousilay et 11 o'clock, a.
, sad 7 o'clock, p. m. NIehool at to
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Convene Chureh -Ninth etreet-Re• It. P.
foehan. pastor. despilar eery owe every Sun-
,Iay looming sit 10 o'clock.
t.;tin,neihrt•pna.durtr
ee. byterilaram.trhyiirch-Rebviut
CQUNTY DIRECTURY.
CIRCUIT cock'. .
First Mooday la March and September.
J. It. Grace J odic
Jas. B. Garnett t,omaseewealtb'• A tt'y.
B. T. Underwood ( lest.
John Boyd ttttttt Sherif.
QUARTHRLY COURT.
Resideoce for Sale.
1 /se of the most demo-able roeidencee in the
city ot Hopkiseville for sale. Also twenty Mee
buildmg lots For further information apply to
JAMIllta E. Jravr.
W. P. Winfree Judma •
Fourth Moeda, ie Apra, July. October sad
January.
COITW1T COURT.
Fleet Moadayta owe acate.
Winne,  Presidisg Judge.
B.G. believe. Jr., County A Dorsey.
John W. Breathitt County Clerk.
Cr 11.:STI_COURTAIR.CLAIMII
Third Monday is October end sullect to call
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINS1 ILLS CITY COURT.
Third Monday is November. February. March
aper angings.
We have Met reeelved • froth stock of elegset
Wall Papers of the lateet styles sad lama ap-
proved pattern*, with a large variety of heed-
*ORM Decorative Papers. C all eed see them at
norms a SON'S
Window Shade: aml Skala' Cloth
end August. la great variety awl style, •ery cheap
J. t . Brasher Judge.
Barr, Fergus°.  .city Ammo,.
A. B. Long 
SOUTHERN '
H. W. Tibbs, limit. OiRes- os &Nemeth
street, near Main.
CHURCH HILL GRANGI.
Ofilicen of Church Hill Grange, No. 11* P. of
II.. for PM: M B. king, W. Id ; W. H . A.111Ine,
W.1 ; A. H. Wallace, It'. I.; . Stowe, W.
s; .1. A. Wallace. W. ,tst s; M Pierce. W.
t•hap; J. M. Adams. a. Tress; .1 A Brown-
ing. W See,: G. R. Pierce, W. G. K Mies
Rees bale. eres; Miss Lizzie Owen, Pomona;
Mime Lulu Pierce. Tiers; Mire Suttee Weat, L.
A. s; MIN. Finale Clardy, Librarian
CASKY GRANGE.
Mann of Casky Grange. No. I'. of H. for
Thos. L. Graham, W. M.; L. O. tierrott,
'rho. Green, W Lecturer; Joh• C.
W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; W•Iter W•raeld, W A el, steward; N. le.
Rives, W. Tremurer; W Mottos Beery, . Sec-
retary: Chas. t'. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper;
Mee. Jas. 3. Stuart, Ceres. Mrs. Tboe. Graham,
Pomona; Wm Winston Henry. Flora: Mrs. K.
C. Bronaugh• stewardess; John C. Bailey,
Business Agent. Grange meete 1st asd Sd
day in each month
MBE.
JF call and examine our stock of Noel lita
it- WANT a handsome Pieter, Frame,
wave your orden and an elegem% frame WM
promptly make its appearsem.
our stock of Fancy Geode, Tooth, Hair and
Nail Brushes is large sod complete, lied ear
Toilet Geode, Celestes, Fuse Kimsey esemeties
and Toilet Soaps are large end attractive.
School and Illiscollaassoo
BOOKS.
We hazard nothing in saylag we leave maa•
book. than all the other de•lers In Me city pe.1
together, and are coma* lenity replealehing ism
sue k of school sod mistollamiesta Reeks. nom -
prining the beet literates., of the day • ems-
piens stock of Lovell's Library always se band.
Our stack of Stationery is miiiip410416 sad ear
stork of Tablets for school mid general purposes
is attreetive and complete. ( all and be Om.
•inced by HOPPIR SON.
Omits, Oils, Palate, asd
Or • iliatts,
la all departments is complete led omMently
repleeletted, and, If ion •eperlesce mid eare-
ful ettentioa, by eompetest yeeserietweiese,
ran avail Is securing the coelldesee asd pat-
resales of the 0061111611111, esel imeared that
our efforts will he syreciated We are Rawer.
glad to see our frlear sad welt as them pe-
ittely Respeettelle.
HOPPIR SON.
Try Ropper's Vermifture
NONE NETT
C. P. NOLAN & CO•,lry Hopper's Chop Lotion
SEE KNTH ST HOPKINS% ILLY., I: ,
-- 
Keep a fall stock of
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
bath at II o'clock an. 7 M. Sabbath School
et 11:110 each Selsisath snorting Prayer meetingI on Thursday evening nt 711u
Episcopal <Church-Court 'street, Rev. J. N .
Ve•able. Rector. Regular services at a guar- AVINES, LIQUORS,
Mr to eleven o'clock, A. H.. end I'!") o'cloek
Ir. M., every Senday. Sunday &shoot at nine
&cloak.
Liberty Street Freeman's hapel, C. M. R.
Chereti, 11 A. Stewart, pastor, Sunday School
litt a a.; preaching every Sunday morning at
11 a. es. at night Prayer mestIng Wed-
nesday sight. Clam 'nestles Friday might.
Horsinsvitta otrauc 114:1100L 1.1 
11.pef on Tuesday awl Iritlay, tempt during
•arallow, from 11 a. at. 1., p m. Tree to all
pupila of the Illeopkinsville Mamas above
the fourth yes, grade. Annual fee. el te all
others. C. II. Ilisenten,Libraries.
J B rhitzisarit eptirissented. at
Fresh Beer, Etc.
Our stork of Onset/iris. is full awl complete,
sod our prices as low liba the lesrMt Cell be-
fore purchasing and we guarMaties to save yin
money
4:101CrIER. ZESABLX:11
Is supplied with Um best liquors the& sea hi
tered sayer bees Give us a Will,
For hand Lod foes It le equally peed te Meanie
the welt. Yoe will sot be diseppOsted
Hopper & Son.
 4
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.•
Newspaper Advertises/ 11/1101014
OprWas ea.. New
Said loess ear wo-rise• riiimpsea
41Wi4
•
• 
•
weepepewitewsi
.0
THE TRI-WEEKLI NEW Mk
nasty Lost die s. awaserriol - I i ise . lilt' tor the defeat of the Blair bill. As
.'sits l *miter Journal - . • 11 SO7 :
swaday t'allTier Jaurual - - . 4 W i a nuttier of fact dm Blair bill It mot
Can,. eltlf:al _ - _ " e Ile . S pony idwasure sod is 114.1 considered
r • ii 
 Pis LIIIII•vilEr - 8 Se by the political leaders of both partied.kly Illaulonie - • ' 1 
approach the town, soil two others byo tr New lurk eau - . . . - so r Many of the most enthuala.tic I lemo-
litris•r's Monthly Illaesanie ?, :-r,.: ; uratic politician' in Kentucky sariult %%bleb it Is nem:Ilea Islifscbsek•- W loutIlarts.r• IV eriady - •
--Nverperhellsrenr--- - , a NIA A e---invasnre. 1 node of -tun --a partutior foriliosniWrIfirt-rWWIrATIT0Pe
Vetere...Ws 14 atrium* - - : «i minks also opposed it, act not as the People are "tIPPited with etitIvelluIlltiHarper'. I otitis People -Eclecttc Magazine - aid front abroad they have all iii,lettniie7 ,03° 1 (4,1.u.s.itt. of csiticatiou, hut. tis theytient Eventog Post
Weekly Evening root . 3 WI say, they oppose it sluiply 1,, a /timing!, prospect of ignorance, degradation :mil
isaturstay Evening Pt...t • - : ri a tatOro w be/esooke syetein of genera/ crime. - They *III coetlutie to ht. ',tot
tosuley's Lady 'a Beek -
They are
 
It. I he the Idea only a burden to thetnerlves, hot A bur-rnft alr.'y'rkill IA's,cdg"suer - - - - - - - ! foi ed"atlult•
The t. arivnt, t 1117Sa0 . - - - 5 1.0 people into effeminacy., 
pen and a citrate to the State.
i
.1. Nicholas 
- - -. - - I se 1 that to nurse the
I lucionati .iatiirlay Night and Neu Era 3 hi i hi deleterious* LO the public good; while,
lteserreelere-Pheesres sad la•W "11 - a aa rWo the other band, the friend* of the I WILL YOU SUFFER with Desktops'si waren Vow Pre.. and Nee' Kra 3 30 ! i •
_____ _ __ _ .. _
, and Liver Complaiut? Shiloh a Ind-rhea. Saturday Night and Nun rya . 17$ 1 Blair hill are actuated by the thoughtI'en tittle Ones and Nursery and New Era 3 301 i her Is guaranteed to cure you. For *alese that measit la ati hil
----.144t11 01111Mk-ts)%n eg •ra 4 ir, its situ* aud intention's go to cougutag..1 ,
`Para el the Vars. slot Now Era
American Warmer and New Era IOU i tIlliVernal connuetitiatioo. 'rlie lion. i VALUE:4 TALLI\U- OFF.Noeional sesseaman and Varoner aad New • ,.. ._
Kra 3 In Mc P.PAE it. is lint ill accord a ith the bestfarm and !fireside and New Era ; r., I informed leaders of his party -In layingItortuiston Hawkey, and NeW Era What the State Board of Equalization
+rail- Weekly ?oat aad New- Mrs 3 -44) this charge upon the Iteuiticrstic party. IS Ditseereritie Remarkable De-lime and Yarn mot New Fa's. 3 N3
'Ilte idea that the Dentocratie party is crease in M iii/ Couuties
i "opposed to. education, altogether" is
, aboard- -.There is not an organization
or society in all this country that would
DEMOCRATIC TICKET proclaim or adhere to such a doctrine.
-
To auuounce such a thing is as rldie
louleas to toy that Baptiets, Methodists,Jtolge Court of A ppe.tle,
CASWKI.I. BENNETT, of Livingston. Jf.47.• are opposed to wheitmaries. Just
Superior Court Judge. think 'A.R. The Democratic party by
TAI. U. BOWDEN, of Logan. nature and construction is closer White
people than any oth•n• political syatem
Circuit Judge, in the world. It holds the interests of
-.Dills R. GRAt.E. air people above the viatlita of kings.
Coninionwealth's Attorney, :slat ery in tlw 1 ivinocratit. party is as
J 4.111 Ks a_ ti, .40: KrT
-httprobither as se icehrrg ht a trupleat
Cireitit-44erk-; a. It emit on irons its try nature YliT-
33a KWC. M. .DAY hite„totte *logic interest of the people it':1,71"'.. 41 
' Pct.:nu
County Judge, a ithout bec ttttt ing to that eXtetik mild- Bracken s 3,1 2 .-i...7, s'i :
! W. 1'. WINFREK's dal, auslaot ressitne-thet-ltatould-opposie gra,ien.krridgy
-1‘711c1::I 'minty Attorney, the general Ovitioation of tIse in OiSe4 la a r7blr:Wil
63044JOIIN W. PAYNE. eelltrddietialt so manifest ad. to Heed no l asey
.7.‘"76.1:".34.•--- Comity Clerk, cr 'refitment. But to look into the i.'!':1-Itt"la
. :s.ass, Alt. LONG. silleet ion_ more fully, hit tut see _tam. tin& ViMitriau'l
7:1.:•43419'School Superintendent, patty has behaved itself here in Ken- Viewing
J. F. ',IKON., played an tilt vytee economy-, "but every, Harrison 
271.,.sottilt.073,
11.‘6311
.G. A. CHAMPLIN. tucky. It is to be admitted that in tall- nt.raitil r
Sheriff. - iteatielnal ma:tent there had been ilia- tilira'niniaul' 
- iss.:sie
atstato
body know • that the hint Legislature ifit:iritaersou
A. M. 4 '001'ER. -
Aosessor,
parsed an set establishing a State Nor,
$47.....ssuumir:tual St hoof for the education of colored Larger
1. V. 'IOW al ES.
Surveyor,
teachers. 1,oes this look like the party
21151:44z:.:sc.:7;:luj
GEORGE W. LONG -
Jailer, iti optioned to education ? The establish. jraa,..tia`
meta of this school originated with a Mercer
it::$413°
to4o,...4:4Iz
Coroner, lbauorratio Superintendent of Public rik.),:rina7axier.
la.... c.•DR. DA.111% IN 8E1.1- inssi•tictiiiii, it u as es:alilishol by al i',;11 74.•74
 __ ____ ____
_ !Isl.:7:3
Dellloeratie legislattire, it wad San,- , . 'Wham
A Georgia editor with Iteart-15reakitig tiot,ed hy a lie Tad.. tiovernor and it 'lb.:n:1.ton
is toilversally countielided by the strt...tpathos mourns the death of Paul 11.
Hapie. i,,,, ow ,i,„,c, ,,f ii-. .11.,,,,,, the I itinoertitie party sit the Common weal:11. 7,i5itsisai
•4,greatest s„,,,:tiefi, 1,,,,t:- lie ,,,uat he a : Int.,. St'iWarl it. ildelitItll tor ti.c coiored I ,,, a
..s2,5,25;t5
kinsman or the New England t :haw 11 l',"ide '''"I will lictInnlilicli lin"! 14."' I ‘Z-',‘,;„Z,s,i 11'.2....11".‹...1', ,
who asked Joh:: ti, ll'hatikey for 1,i,, tor Lie race. ("ail iL be presained that ! Cliion venality, 5-washing; the richest
, . , 
 , , , ,autograph, sly ii :.g him, ••My fait,: ite i if the -1 ientocrat".. party is tipposea to , anti best rano in the State, sod s ills a
I education," it e, °tad ever have esn,b,„ : 1IeW railroad to give inerease stimulus• • poet Whittaker." Sach is fame.
' h _io.„1 th i,., „.hotii? Th . „,. L,,.,1 i,,elf. To wade and agriculture, makes the
i - • worst show ing of all the counties, andTIN Tel-..,a ski ing,: taknatc t,f the ad. i (.)1 et."1-,e. I, not u'i ottl' 't "i 1"-ditic". neariy $1,04.10.UUti decreased in valuation.hut it will litalld it all eternal contrition- Annuli( the conspicuous IIIC7C111412•1 are :N a 110Wilif left ii0e tit,' a that the oext thing
it looks 11/1' i• or soli, one • • ;.• rit ,, tioli 110.11 tile licitiocra•ic 1.1' s' to OW 1:311..1,.I...., ,1 .$ ,..:,•:1t,
1..54 of (lilt iido a tnackine extract all 1 color tial I; '15111e of Liiis.SLItte• 'I he co:,0 - iii;.,,t iott
c.I citi/cio. tot' our town are .i•-kiiig that.the nourishment 1:i5111 it and sell the
produet for half a ecnt a pound... A ! the school sintll Ise located to liopkine-; liavress
housekeeper says that there are cooks v't•t , slit tile A IA% l'At.t, us a friend anti , PE'r?.:)."11'n.
• o ,, , . . , .•
rtiV-ot. ate-01 general educative, calls 5511 in ilopilniviale who van beat the Texassittivsz.s. rt., 1,15„..e, ke. they can Like a all I.el/•14. 1.1 all political faiths to asiskt i =41.
.au-fuIl of the best patelit flour to the i them tit their righteous etYsirt, 10 •••l'Are 1 .1,,,oisfloy
II,,' it:11001, and we right her. affirm that. :4";:...kitchen and tring back a pan-full of ipure ditt_biscuit to the table. These are 11,_V w ill rtce;y e sin w lamer sit ppt5rt Mca•le
1 1.11:411 from the Denittorats ot this towit .the &awoke which use not Texls Sittings I l'he increase in Jeffereon proinettiols-IstiL dirt siftings, to the great increase 5 )11 I A" ti V(' "al t •!7: I ate I) is very small. Kenton has the
iiidligeetitos: I greatest aggregate incressae; Faytte,
. '111AT li.at -KING cOU';111 can Is• so Graves and Dalt:I.:sit neat. A member
- - - -- --- --- .itiickly oured 1,y Shiliiii•- t 'ore. We of tie Board ot EalitilliZalioli, elnunif) bigIn.- "5: ea lasi.k. ti,r.34--hes e..ta I ..I.,- i -,,,,,,iii
 is. :a.,m-1,3 3. it. Aroaotemi. uo. tontine* and eaLatillohlog a cash ha.-tad Gilder iii the whale-ship Era to sail ; sis for the tqualization, said in refer -
in search oh tla- North Vole and to r,./,_ i Kentucky Farming. clot. to the eh:crews. sit the 11,..,.1.1111.1,1•1 :
'i'lle elective system for assessors isresent the Herald in that tiezen regi.in. I altogether ta rong. You can't get themThe North Pulawkre' have never I 'I he following from the Lotus% ,,s to is-Milan their murk satistactorily ,beiwerentarlableafor their f Ness for commercial applies with aecurace ,,, although they take an oath to assess at
••a fair cash valuation,- bemosse theynee -papere, ail .l it looks as thotizti the 1 taw ow n county.
are seeking a favor at the hands of the"loners old y way to 1 11 tke iii. a did, 1 It it' hetinniiilf evident that hint' -gr.,- twople whose property they are no/Hiredfor his paper will la. to saw the cod off is nottietl.easary to good f .rii ing or to Lii assess. Now the real canoe 01 thiothe Pole. If he shotthl fail to eon Ellice t tan; st.5reciiit:Liigs t(.5!1' li,ieittelirvuie-iitt:i.;11 . 1.1115.1 5. remarkable falling off i.s traceable t r
the l'olatriers dist the Herald is the I whieli general farming add. [lute •Tit:,  i
the action 01 the Legislatnre. The
I toni Of the Colithillaliee of the Sietecheapest and 1).-st 11e%%,1)Alwr in the I stork interests compare favorabli, w lth ' Roard, was agitated, and the repeal ai -sorb! itn11 the Era's vovage 4111.1111l by anytiliing to be found in the heart of wally p i,,,oed due I se kW' at a tint,
Iriiitless. it.. ilerkinsvdie NEW ERA i ,I.,111 el , rI,I.11,1; 
-I rea wi ,we !tut; 7:ital.! I utotr t I ie bib:intros w lien the asseardnelit VS ad in pi-tigress,.
111'1.y I+, MI a represehritive to that lati- 1 out Viet 'teen eatered iiptliti etn" t las Naturly the 11.01,ea,ur,. took it for grsided
'it that it would pass both Isouse.9 Of 11IeIll, next t ear with itistrin-tions to Ifting ! I mg,in county se !fordo an evid or Assembly, and leave them tree to fixback enough of the Pole to knock the 1 th"e 14":1.‘. The Rwi"thille era" their own figutes without a- 40 super-i devotes considerable space deacribing vise or ebal,ge/ ersimist aw. h valuatiou set I.y
' the i3"" of Ra".4 Ii.
 Ual'iweii• in that them. It k simply ridiculous to soyI
-_ 
_______ county, remarking that 
“it wwild iwiehliolt that there hail heel' an actual decline teGoy. we" la le on the !sforeilems. !mime of our despondent friends
, think that the country Is going to rank 
valuation in Kentucky. Ever/ •
lantaft"ti he says: ; hey I retrievement to ritie out anti 
knows that last year was an unuusaily
III his recent
"Now, therefore, I, Caleb W. West, , inspect Ow appoititmeritit of tide large, 
good year for tobactsi, grain and creeps
I essterne.r of Utah Territory, while die- 1 vrell-equippe.1 farm." There are 1,000 
generally, braided in building improve-
nicht* and railroads, all of winch ie ant laitning all rights of interference with I aerea, lanced with six mike of Cell" augmentation of the States s cattle. Thekept hedges. All the lam! is in eyelid-religion of ally Lind, yet teeugnizing board can how bring about a more ripift-vation or under grass,the duty of all to obey th• law of the pasturage and winter pwroly'-lecthioltf.rurfloIrish500les 
able adjustment of the taxation, but the
law dors not authorize it to raise the ag-land, do lierphy milks. a proelamation or illi111:11. 01 V/irif.11S kind, The 'surface
of the !aria Is almost level. being just gregate assessment of the Slate. If itthe foregoing (seta anti warn all viola-
, iiiidtilating enatigh tor drainage. Mr. 
had not _been for the unsettled comfit'tors of Ow law as to the marriage rens- of tlw boards position before the Legis•l'altIttell thinks, with all
-lion, that they do Incur and subject ; [antlers that wheat at sixi7gueregidiaiv: lature, 1 beleive the inereente this yearbushel dowel pay, and Hutt the bestthing a tanner in that •ortiOn can do is
to keep all the stock We place will car-
ry, and to have the laud lie cultivates in
the highest state ot cultivation and fer-tility.
TI:BSDAY, JU.I.Y 90, 1Stie,
Catarrh,
Can be
SCR OF U LA My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."
Humors,
elonot believe ilia!
Ayer's Illaganponlie,
haa tut equal as cot,,-,-
for ser..tirfous Hu-
mors. It Is
to take, gtvaa strength
4.. !is' task !I "-(teased A'
nem result Iliad ally
oeslicie. 1 tour tosel.
- K Ilainv-, No-tti
Lightish,. Ohre.
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! slut 'tows'. it ft i
! taken faithful iy It w
thoroughly entilica
this terrible diseso..
-w•r•Irowler,111.1...•
lin-ravine, 'Is un.
'for forty )1%4,
have SlItTeri4
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Canker, and 
, 1,54101 no reit f
t‘0111111/.1101.4
A VVe* $shrsapisi it
After taking Is n too-
I kW of 'him modwito•i
yin 5 pletely cures.
- M. C. Ameabo•
I Rockport. MeI has., stiffs-re-!.
)earts. Ca
I %hit+ N at •
I thatjitArst11appei ts• ees,
canal say s ,
After, trY-trit:11.110...i A. ill1.11111 1
161, I hezion
.ly yes
411.1, iu n feu month-,
u red by was t•tio .1. - Stoctii
Cook. tot. 10 ant:, --
purifying 
Ileeton, -
the blood
with
Ater's isarsdipiesi - t
IA `
. Wood
,-t ,'r triial. I Ir.( ••
f. it t.
latent., ausl .al
totted' bens Ili
It is resod. el.-. for
14.•.11, •-14.11..1. -
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l'repared It I Sr. J. t At. 1 N. CO , / • AIM(
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.1 tia H ITT nee's' J sTer11211.
BREATH/TI & STITES.
Attorneys and CounSel1011t at Law.
HOPE INS LK - - - - KT.
JOHN FELiND JOHN EELAND.J1.
THE FELANDS,
- • - -
itheetiase In Resident* of the county toe its lit Wee-
!hiii Kentucky /Atli scat eely realize that
eolneed i the followleg paragraph from the Col-
__ 
usembet tif the Teniteasi e Legielisturs., 'umbra SpeetatOr's eorresportiletice id a
JOHN 0. .1.1•1 8.t Jlatier• i *lax debts/Waists stratisiss at alse. Cs wit i Jet`, 'tUuwgsiseLuf
Le-lie IsHUNTER WOOD, - - rsserietor. Ft itlay 'tight, Waite a stroise par- county, 011e of Lien ittiliel;
y alicee.4e. Hee wets, hi, *taw _ Ca/411411AD teats...a by the Kentucky Leg-
as met•attleTsssfe leATISIL 
plain
siv.tns..intinatentist. _wad, num/. 1-1Attire.4.,couttiliiing by ..A lat,_sre
Tr t Woeltly "kW Era, on,yeas,e:
a gooti political apeaker. In the t-ItIrse land than Jefferron etaiuty, of which
• •• sts iseetha. : al
enmegsmie Ts 01 his remarks, however, he allowed W. Iamb/sills Is the county seat, although
ei oath NUM shei, see year, • IN farts to become tangted. Ile t;ontloual- tt is itsseeeed at Will 90 cents PH acre:
11 confounded Weave:rats ,th rebel*, "Ibis tr t1441 county Site, and the Dub.sok44Ifemtatts.
Err &Ay arid Itepublicaos ith abolitionist . Is i %Mug* .111 the eountY• is on the Wests. re,in too g, this Asyut Cid, 
„vealisteil ente and ; bard. of Middle Fork of the Kentucky
tos.. : a" gotrral reading You had as a ell hold River, at the mouth of Rock vreek. It
Weekly. :Is juL.. I 11,• 4 &so .4111 Ole I 'brittle' religiou t..estii,„ihn. nit. Into a population Oir seventy-*e. There
hi.:ISOocIther church nor a reboot house.t•Lt ilit AT& es the t:rrt Mythology as to charge the 
is 
• 
hiss „masses Wu th, po,i,„1„ent of tne refq.-4oisibilitY of slavery upon the item_ The court I se is a (no-story frame :
newspapers nalued below • ILI orutsl. the 1'1,1 • it y Or credit the treeing, of It,. etotlit room lip stairs, áiitl used for pith-
% asitLY haw Eat and any or all of thew at ,,:yred raveIii Amerie., to ti,„ pre.,..tit lie bti•iness. use jail stariti• sis the
the followintarates tree, of postage, tollsolo Republican
 
[.ant. the speaker tourt-house kit; is tit us-story log ii1/14.4.
;
Tat- 11 SEELY 34 aw kr • and echo t ou- asserted that the lhanottratie party %alb *Lateen feet etttlitle. There Id no rug.
w , rill e rje opposed to education, mei was reApneal. larlty about the position tin • range 01e'er-Journal. - 3 5c
buildings There is but one road or
street, and every one locates Itle build-
ings as salts him. There is but one sin-
gle road by which a wheeled vehicle can
themselves to heavy flnes and imprieon-
merit, an41 well-disposed persons from
aesiticlatIng thesetelves with any persona
tsr organizztioris for the purpoae of Ink-
migrating to this Teri ittory to enter into
or maintain any in irrisge relation other
than that allowed and eanctIoned by the
law, or to aid and alret others in so do-
ing."
Hon. Henry Dixon, of Henderson, is
out of the Congreaslonsi rare. lie as-
signs 1111 a reason that Mr McKenzie•s
cantlitlaey let Mei out. The Mender-
would have beieu between ten and fif-
teen millions, or about the atallat, as -it
Was the superindischig ageocy tflect-
leg last year."
I here are scores to persons who. are
There have been Pohl at Ruseellville. suffering from some 'twin of blood 'how-
this year thirty- thirst, aelf-binderw, (Wets- der or akin diaease, ouch as Scrottila,
ty-eight moose's, dve threithers, eigh- Boil., etc., etc. After a practical test
tern hay rakes, four Brew
-slacken; anti II. B. Garner 'mem that Acker'. BloodElixir will certainly cure all such dia-tom reaper. Six years ag" it was eases, Int•Iteling Syphillis and Rise ttttt *-thought that but few Logan
-county far- twit. It I. not a ottent nnatenni, hot amere 4.-ould afford to nee itelf-binder.s,both of, aecount of their root a1141 ple 'scientific preparation, lie guarantees it.
general broki'll thaloicter or the land. .N.5w it is uouveded that few farmers ri, Hessian Ay loss injured Client ,1.1111 illit/r11 II) raise It heat without une and drotith injured mita in Michigan ;
A farm us .sr AllensvIlle sold a few dronth hew injured 40 per cent of thePOU Journal asys: I Non Is a years 'demi' at $;:i tier as re. l'he. wheat corn in Nebraska, Dakota and Whicon-mtielpiplellinalerannelstra any ens of the erop on it this year is thirty bushels per sin have lair crop promises.
liy th4 tapadidstes her Ire and net
her second jute. 'Ilse warfare ih which
there )1Fe owe old campaigner,. will Whethwr from swampy land or stag-
_ _
rah* the smoke ausi thunder of a lively uaitt pool, or from II.e gases ofbattle.euid the rage ikortun more city *ewers, malarial poisons are thethan once In the tight. Henderson ht- same. .y re's .1gutit tire, taken netwel-rites the 4.4 of Mars la her battle- Ingo direct:lone, le a warranttd tpecifIcground.. for inalarial disorder..
nee eattiiiiisti n, .iwi n in, hap, mph, at r,s. Last year sixty at•res of tobacco 
--- ----time to make is blight political mune, 1 ;:inre,",:islatireillyini,,eseki;;(viiiii:.3.54111eirallidlidssayl:r: Buckles's Arnica Salve.Lath now with grace y ield to his friend "This sin_d of land is cliesPer at $100 
--
Tux BEST SALVE In the world for ('sits,arid make the race under more favors- I per acre than a good deal of land Is as a Bruises, Soren, Uleem, Salt Rhein's, Fe- .ble 4*(411041am:est at some sObeequent In'1011••• . 41.1111VILLIt a VANTIVI.TOX 11A1..7 PA( auver Sores, 'fetter, thapped Hands, ChB- Etooled. A report of the sale of t:a• effects of a bialns Command all Skin Eruptione, and The Light Draught Steamer. lawyer-lama r of Logan county, printedIletolalmoovoiddi has the ectond high- hi the Ilerald. It Tull of moot ions of Jet-est nonther or hetes Ili the totgression- sty, Hereford aSitl all other Improvedal iiisithet. win wow with, pivotal mime. elkille. •'reglateres1 animals," etc., intik
ty in the campaign, rid will be courted easats?;14; coaft7legr.Z.1,11;11 1::.fr::::tr..Z7in'afew years.
IKERS
Nor anybody ehe et Ch eoulidalit of High Prices' •
BARGAINS FOR ALL
„allukt VD SI:1: 1111. • CU allat P. arets‘u utrees
oar cui:tr NI
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
coNSISTINU 5)0
J • ' 'DI:Y Golothi notdsi,,,,N,14 soi otions,
•
All of the Latest styles at the Lowest Prices.
Ile gives every Wall tile Money tt th
Ii 
F
THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN 391, COMMISSION MERCHANTS
IFIXEMO-1E2qEL.COC,F
JOHN MOAYON
cne„ Ninth Nod V irgiont sin et
_ 
• -
T ()USCG° ',-AREP4OUSEs
In thy iii y at the 1..1111,1 1171••••••
gmn'--Flu C111111111
thrt.el foot, utanitfact linn.1-, all of the latartotylas
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Mn, Boy and Child in the County can
be Suited.
Attorneys at Law. I.
Will peanuts In all the tonna of this COW.
moesWealth•
once in Hopper
Itvrs..tos
FURS
REILAS
ZAMES
&LUNE
HENRY W. EDDLEM/kill
408.W. MARKET ST.- LOU I SV I ILE. KY.
314Swi`X--rni.A3
FemaleZolleggi-Hupkinsville,Ky. I Our stock, get our prices, and test the veracityof every statement made above.The Flit Tyro. %%111.10,1 • I, I /:•II%1. A l'•Cl'uT Ai. exp.-roil...I 11.-1 11*.
his /111-1 Writ., .1. . t'or '
otto-e
. II• Et %T.
11,1.4.1.o
ITRNISHING - 6001)S
Of every kind ii great variety
&Shoes
.vI.WAYS ON HAND
i.ovIi:H TIN IN .11 N1111011111 •
Or. G. Mir-vircl,
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
all aril gee toe nt rev stand on
between Stli and fit h.
CALL AND EXAMINE
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
F. 1. -•NitTil
Clarksville Planing Mill.
•
,1111• .•=0.met ter.-
A (.1,1,"?...•• 
'V
Rue st•llville mod Railroad streets.
s
Jhll N. MILI•
Hopkinsville, - -
toUit-e-,,, sent 0.1.0 CO venni hy impureness
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
.11:1. :Vitt:RS.1,1'11Y. H. II ABERN,VillY
Alk.lbeirixes,t1l13r
,tf '
t..
t,
_
a. .1..1.
0
708ACCO
COMMISSION -
MERCHANTS.
CM1\1711 :RJ.A.1.1
W.A.MiCE3E-3(C)XT3E3E
HOPKINSVILLEI 
- - 
- KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodatron for team,j and teamsters free of charpt
irgroof Wtrehouse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE Prop'rs.
Liberal its al.', on Eshacco in store, and per on•I attention go-.-, to the insp....von and .51
..f tolowco. tiossl 1.4 for loam" /111.1qoartera for teana•tera. 'WW1 Ur. Oa • Ig.l.af.... and w wilsadaiti the highest per,. AII eoleteco Inanred mile*. Other, a•dru,t.- t 111 wrilom.
Smith, Clark 8c. Co., 
 
. nti,stither, Manager.\ i ..
i 1.,.1114`.• taken :n eseliange for soots Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding ime olil) hoii,.. 12.1..1.11111UL keep, / I
I 
'f) 11101111 Illos.rds e...m.d. 7'extuce I'oets. CECIR r Posts. Shingles, Rough Lumber I i 1IVirginia ht. I And Building Material of Every Description! 
1 i 
i il 
-
Buckner & Wooldridge.
1.17TBSTER
313-si.11.cllex-.1E3 eisr. dzsritira,ctor-zsi.
sNELIN
and si, ,tie.it , ,1 .5n short Not we,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
Just receiving a bill line of Spriug Goods. consisting 551
4.o555. :woo ; DR= SS a-CODS,t,
..t..tt.il ttttt 11•1•1...1 1.1. 
- " -ty and pattern-, -I non.-
she h •
JUST ADDED Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,'s I NV PTV i 0 N I N
GAZETTEER
Cr THE WORLD,
z • • ,r 25,000 Titles, r1 .1.• NAtor:1.1 I.-.t-
- ••.- Tr sr. •t
F.BSTER IS THE STANDARD
• I . s. •uitr.r.tr ( .ourt •
. 1 t I ttt tither, 1,1, is
 lc....
'sate tiop'ta ..f artionla to at.
I 3....cr le,eitnie College Ihresets.
, •• e ',Ile patu1,•,i in every lalt to.' 4l• • -rt.. GET THE BRIT.
AL.!, IA is • CO_ Pab•rs. Si ringti.1.1,1112•11.
Only $4.25
For the Weekly New
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FILEN FONT, July 9.-The State Board
of liqualization met in this city on
Tuestisy anti making good progress
with its work. The examination of the
figures sent up for ite consideration
shows that the Aggregate aesessment of
the State this year will be ices thau for
last year by about $1,500,000. The
counties in which the heavier& tailing
otr °more*, art-:
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positively cures Palen, or no pay respir-
ed. It is guaranteed to give perfect sat-
iefection, or it ttttt ev refunded. Price 25
eenta tier box. For sale by !tarry B.
Garner.
The Missouri National guard le lit
camp at Sweet Springs, a noted wat 4r-
ing place his the weeteril part of the
State.
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'meet breath secured, by Shiloh'. Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Pries $O mate. Nasal
Inlet-tor free. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
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I weetainie-angets 11111110/11 her,
And rhey took the light
_ weeeigg. %tap it frame I her 
In a smile of white
And they made her hitt r gleomy
Midnight, and her et es of bluenty
Mesenshine. and they brought her to mg
In a %solemn night.
in &solemn night of summer,
When my heart of gloom
Illussuuted up to greet the coiner
Like a rose lit Meow,
All forebodings that distressed me
forgot as joy caressed flit',
(Lying joy that caught end pressed me
In the arms of doom '1
thOnly spaks e lit U. homer
In the angel tongue;
Yet I, listening, heard her whisper:
"Songs are only sung
Here below that they :may grieve you-
Tales are told you to deceive you
so must Leonainie leave you
Then God smiled and It was mortaing
Matchless end supreme;
mleaven's glory beres! adorning
learth with its esteem:
Every heart but mine 'seemed ;Tilted
With her voice of prayer, and lifted
1Vhere my Leonetti* drifted e-
Front ine like a do•am.
Edgar Alia!' Poe.
-TUE, THE FARMER'S BOY.
Jake went whistling tilting the road on
ids way 'Ovine from eerk Ile Mel beets
plowing irk the corner field It was a glo-
rious eeening In Seven:her- eseeline time.
Such an auturuny e‘ening It', itt lit utaly
Ise found wont; the hills of Ohio. 'I'he
sun had sunk te•low the horizon, hut with
his expiring ra \ he!l beautifully decurafiel
the heavens a itia bletelssi shades of purple
and gold. Jake sat marl*, his old gray
mare contented and happy. 'The field
will be ready for the harrow stay after to-
morrow," he soliloquised, "then the next
slay I will continence drilling, and finish
it Saturday. Whoop la!" Again the whist-
ling mingled merrily with the jingling of
the chains attached to the plow harness.
Jake's blue shirt was soiled with perepl-
ratien and dust. A portion of the ersiwu
al his hat eats gone, making an aperture
through which peeped his-I wise 1 could
city blonde hair, but it was sandy, very
14111141y. His hands awl face Were 10111-
liSrnell anti rough, while his feet hanging
eat_theaideserf theAsid_ • liantAwl
dirty. but all this did not interfere in the
lease eith his peace of t ll i ll al until upon
turn  itis- 1.2 f..114-,4 hum
self hy.-tlitt „side' of -Farmer Anderesat's
slaughter, who wise eventing I le front
Squire Ford's. where she had been invited
to tea. She rejoiced in the name of Hoes,
tIde efirliif-lt, aUI. pihk Ak-y,
blue eyes. Very pretty end innocent she
I. oked in her a bite dress 10111 fleeting rev
bons.
elloweta do, Jaket" :the stud, with R
cards:se tram of her heett. Jake's greeting
wasenautlibleelexattee of a eleitieg !sense
tion in his thitutt. Soittehow of late he
had very peculiar feelings vs heii•-.er he
was with.Mhui Itosa--such a queer com-
mingling of pain and jaw, Ile ieatild not
have told for hie life which presit eti
or which he preferred. Ills pain was no
exquisite, anti the joy so excruciating.
He slipped down front the mare and
started the team ahead. lie had a vague
down the retet loge' her lesfor• enptyre
teemed Iii the holed:it:tenter Th. In in
and iiik t her excitant:lei sieniticent
ii site. 0, hut were use met eenugh alien
ihi. colivertat ion
And .lake ditl mine to Ms breakfast ap-
parently till right 111-1 iii humor had
viitilehed with his dreams. The telly thing
unusual about bon was that he had hi.
sheer 00, " Waal. 'ss. the asteeker s " rooked Jae
anether, Lektiog itniuirine4 At his feels
eke blushed a little fur a nesteent. 11
sui teinpted to make the excuse that hie
feet were awe, hut he was an honest boy,
end he bliatatt uutiliet ditiuut
Ilk. tu go berefooted. end be wasn't gaing
I o any more."
The mother suspected that Rosa Ander-
sen was the cause of this change in her
sun, and she felt that twinge of pain and
Jealousy that all mothers feel when they
first become aware of the feet that a
child's heart has gone out to a stranger.
Hut she was in the main a sensilds it •111 iii.
AO elle said nothing more mid Jake started
for the corner field.
The still, a red bail, was ju-t psopitte
over the topa of the tree., the birds were
twfttering softly amotig the Manche., for
buisterous rimeng we.* itumwadde
lovely, hazy autumn intoning Jake's
heart swelled with an undettnatil • a •ne•
of eiquytuent as he drank In lite slsuitililt
of nature, and he broke Into W hist Hog
AS musical as tile KO/I.:4 of the birds Ills
parents heard him front where they stood
on the house step.. -On, Jake's all 
slsl the 111111er, rea-miringly. I4 11111 01111
‘Iisappeareil from Night, lint the  Hier
turtles,' nth/ the house milli A sigh. Sir
',Mail hot help thinking of Ito-a Ander
soil, and ovudering base it iv ..old all turn
snit.
A little later on, whela the (eau stood in
shocks sad the feet hal shriveled time
leaves somewhat. Joke stten led a -sing-
Ilble held at the sliateies who.'"
the young people of the neighborhood
acre there. Curispicumis among them \0110
rhant "-
Rosa Attdersote ptivitting wgb her ra
least she appearee so to poor lake,
There was a lung receipt, during which
games %sere plaeed out of doors by the
light of the IllOtia, thiset while these
games acre in proems Jake 'tied lisea's
hand in his, and be was afraid she would
Item' his 'aeart thunitaleg itgainet yeet.
Ile forgot 'himself mei ertielie.1 the little
hand his great powerful paint. Site
coutplalued that he vvas rough. Then he
took it tenderly in both of hi-, but she
jerked it &wily mei ran off.
When the eingieg hail climes! t ht.
y °wig people acne Illate slowly out of the
1 Ise, Joike, ever • „ Wive,   tos,
madly In love to be stlecreet, wished for
want, suffering his anti to ese,rt Roes
twine, but she, with Mein ia the ter,
gave hini the -mitten.'
The Leos Igett rasa other and cast
uItizsiisg giglicen at him. A few openly
jeered hint. Ile gut out et the house RR
well ao he could, fuel cut across the fields
toward h • When he reached hill fath-
er's farm he act down on a log on the edge
gueitta Roes, net law lovely at Tr than at
IT, held out her hand timidly to the bond-
seine fellow Mrs. Bally proudly introduced
ii lirg 1.11/1 Jacob. Mr.. Iteiley'e hat ree
ler Hese last died gradually as her eon
climbed up fortune's latider, and when
he estate back to liar a great 1111U1
she felt a genuine pity fur that pour, mis-
guided Andeneni tore
-temet It ho I..- -IN* that thiestraewhiL
iiitelleetuallsouklug man Was Jake their
Ito.a premed her bind to her heart to still
the tumult there. Jule stooped to
pick up the hundkerchkef she litui
drsiptie I in her.coufualou. awl after . r
polite remarks passed on.
He treated his old friends' affably and
courteously They all called him Mr.
Bally, with an added tone of respect guile
different front the old-time
After the marriage ceremony was over
and refresnmetate had been served Owe
company strolled about the yard, 11111ills; He
ind themselves In various ways.
itosi found herself &Imes with Jake t.
few netiutet. She deftly turned the ten
vereation to silsi "Ol Mr.
she said, look:tie wistfully into his free.
"I have regretted very notch a little in
cident, that happened at our schuol-hutise
mauy year. ago. You may have forgotten
it." his WW1 regtmliteg her t•altely al111
coldly she became peitiftely ton berrunetel.
"I otters came near writing to you hoe
silly 1 thouglit I had acted--that is, you
know," she gasped, "I wanted to be
friends." Pour Ittrea could get no further
heartily w a es s e
taken to say anythiug to Mut about the
Matter. Ile drew itlinself up. -elites
Hasa," he answered, "that little Incident
proved the turning p eet in my life. But
for you I would pronably be still workiug
on fey father's' farm, reigeed and bare-
foulest " Thsre Mbil4 a gleam of mis-
chief in hi* eyes. "Su I thank
you front the bottom of my heart
that you acted fat. you dhl
that night at the idol school house.
Anti," lie added with it frank, cheery
--tes-itotoweettst-w
go' again I shall have better luck. At
present my only love is ambition." Loek
mg at his watch, he said he had an ap-
pointment at B--- aud was obliged te
leave. Ile lifted his list politely and was
gone. Ile had his revenge after he haul
lung since _ceased - to cam for it. But
she) Ahl well, her waiting for Jake was
over. •
This liaptwned soma fifteen years track
Now, its Jaeob Bailey rides through
the streets of H--- with his Wife and chil
siren-he married the tintighter of a
wealthy nwrehaut -his fellow-townsuien
I point to.him with pride as rt "smart fel-
low." Ile ban been in the state legis
lature and hopes a0011 to be seut coil
great&
Itosil Anderson :dill lives with her
toodlier out the old litnuettriel, her father
having years ago. Iler hair is silver-
ing" and the blue eyes have fettled to as
heel grey. There is in them a look of
pain etal dieappeintment, while the once
roundest clateets are sadly eutiken. The
T.
spicuous 011 t he ground than dangling In
the air in close proximity to lbeetee 110102.
Ill! wished in a confute...1 and slatetel sort of
way, for lie had lost all control of hie
thinking power., that. they %sere nut tau
large or so dirty, Its, would have bonen:el
liht hopes of eternal life just then for a pair
ot *hoes. The oiler from his nwenteesaked
t•lothee Mei suddenly bromic very appar-
ent and offensive to him. She tsppettre I
so dainty and pure in contrast. Heat -ruts'
how the blood surged to his heart as he
stumbled awkwardly aloeg by her side,
trying to think of something to say:
"Of course, you're going to the fair,
Ilona?" he finally asked, timidly, at the
saute time breaking off the top of a tali
weed that he might have it to carry-his
hands seemed so ewollen in size and so
much in the way.
"0, yes," she answerel, -everybody is go-
ing, I guem." She did not manifest any
Interest as to whethee he would be there.
Ile wishol she woe'''.
"Harry Ford will enter his brown colt-
the Lambe rides, you know. I hope it will
take the premium. 'Joel you?" Tben
without waiting for an answer she
Inunchtel into A lengthy sleet-ttption of
what a pet fectly lovely time she had hewn
fleetly.; at the Fonts' that evening, and
wound up WiLk-itekilite "I) inet you Mak
they are such is nice family?"
An entirely new feeling crept into
.lake's heart. He and Harry leeil had al-
%aye been good [name:, but ati at once lie
10111141 hints 'if believing that au support ti ti
ity to throttle Harry would afford hint
supreme airtight. As they were nom at
the gate that led lute his father's barn-
yard, Juke slid not feel obliged to answer
hosier questioti, but haatily bidding her
good-bye followed his Manses to the water-
ing-through. Rosa kept 1111 down tilt.
Matt toward her hunie ellow awful
Jake tidily looked this eve  Site said
ti. herself. "You don't catch Derry Ford
in such a plight." Harry, kneeing that
they had company invited, Cattle in early
from work. Slipping up the back stairs
to his room he arrayed  wit iii his Nun-
day clotlito, mad eallle down to ten look-
ing like a gentleman. "Jake thinks huts
of me." She lingered tenderly over the
thought bur at moment. 'lent inercy! I
could tarter marry a man who went bare-
footed and wore such a horrid dirty shirt.'
Now Harry-she then went off Mtn a
pleasant little reverie, in which Harry
was the centred Loire. T.144 a little in-
cident will sometimes shape is whole
after life, If Rosa had not luipiwned to
see Jake with bard feet awl dresse I in
his work-clothes. I would probably have
a different story to tell. But she could
hot help harm; :somewhat fastidious.
tastes, and Jake as he nimeareill that even
lug was not an object calculated to excite
admiration.
Jake, back at the barn, was unharness-
hag his leant anti growing more irritable
every minute. "It's too confounded bad it
Mel to happen eett," he muttered, as he
jerked the astonished horses around. "If
I celled only a-kuunet she Was on the
road!" Ile thuthed the spate into the feed-
troughs, giving the old gray a blow on the
nose for nipping at him. Within the last
half hour he had become very much this'
eat istiee with himself. Ile vowed for one
thing he' would quit going barefoot. He
could not help contrasting the name of
!tarry with thst of Jake. He felt indig-
nant at Ana parents tor selecting such a
liable for him. Why couldn't they just as
well have called hint Harry, 01' Charley,
or anything but Jake. Ile leaned up
egainst the gate poet sulkily, 'oat ti to pru
in the house to meet the tattled end
mother who had treated hint so Plinbinly
Ile bestowing upon him such an apeelia-
than.
eJaky, come to supper." screamed his
little steer. W'hen lie worked fit the
eirriirr fiend they del not have "limner un-
til :light. Jake grt lllll I 1114 tree i its rage
At the wind of hie hat el 'Mille, Ind went
In. He 'stoked at riti.tlit at hie plate daring
t eveutire meld, answering the floret lona
zoidriseet to bins briefly and Perna?
Wiese he got up from the table he steel
immediately to Ms remn.
-Won.ler what's the matter with Jake?"
qui-reel Iii• father, we he prepared to light
Ins pipe for his evening PRIOke, on!,
tired, I reckon: he'll he a:1 right its th
moritine, ' Amster's-4 tee mother, at she
"leek the enmity from lime tateeceta.
"You lllll tot remember, pt. it's pretty
heel on a boy not tet rant of hie teens to
S pa ik
moon ever basked down upon greater nes
exy.
_1101.1ii there for a lu mg time, 1h:tit:tone
in hie' heart t eaging bitter tears Inuit his
et es. IS. net Lettee, render; you linve
lwen mu a dual sr mutat:ea atet 'wow it
`.1iiti -Kat HunrhabLi tunt4r. hut lir
stajed there until he Iowa, st rungle I his
lore, end he sing geave in which ti
bury it -a erave deep that when once
ieterreil, it could never be resurrected.
*Ale if she had only known what elle Mut
lost.
l'he etruegle was ()yen he wiped his
fat•e and put away his handkerchief
Then he ones' meant' with clenched fleet
vowed he wo:11.1 halve Isis revenge. She
should -e the day she esaulal regret what
slue hast done to-night.
When Jake reached hie father's door
there Was a faint streak of light in the
eaet, and the barnyard fowls were begin-
let him sioi
ha.1 linen %%etching for bine lie looked
her *metre in the Clic,. she Saw, though
the se- 'le she lit-ld in her 'laud geve bun
it that her boy bad udeeely tutu hnghi
change.' to a milli, an I her in Otter's heart
thederstoo.l. Ths• two eezol, into eilCiA
other's eyes for a elf. The 011111kat%
011 es.pressiote of tetet,-r Nympathy. The
:nether SAW 41110 11( dettirtiiimition and de-
armee. Site knew sometteue Wag going
to likippett. and N11.. fee. that ehe hated
Hose Ansleteen.
Jake ht' lite father through with the
fall 'stork. Then he quietly told his
parents hews-, going to visit his uncle In
Katteas. 1111 he could find an opening
I Its re for laini-tef he %suite' remain. His
• 1 I f
them thud "hose wee sews: the- prett eu4.
time she could have inert it'd lion. Jacob
Bally, of hi--, had:she been mime -
( 'Memos Times.
„_,Illoeiciealkeinsesastslatit-Aeaseleasieestluax
In the time of Maximilian a (-teeny of
Americatas soled the emperor for laud ois
which to mettle. Ile lewdly gave them
their own choke, and they settled at tew
debts, where they had the advantage 01
the tropical clime mud ws•re secure from
yellow :ever. -They were SD in • uumber.
and in a short Hine, with true America'.
Indtistry, they made bueinew briek
Three American hotels w..re edablislasel
aue the plentatiens were the linest
fiord preeperous in the Intel. eta "no,
looked sun the little hand %eh favor nes"
gave them ample aid and protection. Dur
tug the rel clime the liberty twiny mitais
retail on their bottler, destroyed their
prepterty, and not only them prisew
ers and kurried them ulr to Yucetaa-es
leaser from Whiell there is Imo eempee.inia
:euraiseett thetas wie-never they wanted'
...dile hew amusement. MaallIkilian was
istwerle-s to help times, who had pro-
, petrel under ists paire, nitil jUst alt. t.
Was to be idiot, the Lee se the colony, it tie
• feared the liberal party, deserted their
 • happy liolue.4 aad went to another
country. I (idly lute remained, Dr. A. A.
ituseell, who has been the solitsry Am ri-
ven here for twenty years. l'he hotel-
have diseppeured, mei the plautetteree
now ptesesse,1 by Mexican's, bear no trace-
' of their once tidy anal prosperous appear-
! anee.-Nelly lily's Mexico Letter.
Buffalo sad the Indian Quenon.
Whatever may be said against the hut
tabu destroyere of the far west, the meat
killers, the tongue Mutters, itett role
seeker* they have ethic I no entail item fa:
the eettientent of the Indian question 011
the plains. The winter of lesl-2 sow tines
deadliest work, and over a quarter ot at
million of robes were shipped front this
valley, holding now about the same hum
her of cattle. The true plains buttalo is
now practically annihilated in the United
States, there no doubt being droves of
them tin the Candian rivers further north,
but in this district even fLey are raph
disappearing under the rain of bullet,
that has been poured upon them for the
last ten year*. There is *till left a species
called the wood, or timber, or moulatitie
buffalo that congregates in very smell
Mete awl that occupies the district of the
Big Horn and Wind Diver mountains-
Hwy are elect fennel in the Yellowstone
National park, and will no doubt Female
iindisturbeti there for years to come.-
Yellowstone Valley Coe New York
Tim
Dri•Ing Clusse by a twensessary.
Theresa fluttering of white wings in the
dovecotes of learning. The maidens who
hav-e served their sentence and are getting
their discharge from the pen-itentiary,
are tilling the air with graduating essays,
and Ow ausiotts parents are welcoeulng
them out with effusive affection, but not
u lllll ixed ith wonderiugs of what they
are to du with them.
"I was going to call at sentinagY alb
Medusas," said a fellow the other night,
"and As 1 drove into the grounds I saw at
every window at least one young female
head gazing out into the world. It a Man
wants to feel how much Interest attaches
to hien let him drive close to • seminary
an idle hour. He'll find girls who would
not look at hint in t•iwil gam lovingly up et
him, as if their whole souls went out to
him, I don't care how ugly he is. I drove
in and felt all eyes upon rue at once. I
could not reelst it, I took out my heattiker-
chief, waved it its a semicircle, kissel my
Multi with a graceful sweep, and every
window had its fluttering white hatisiker-
chief, every white hand wafted„a kiss to
me."-Salt Fritticisco Cbronicle,
Ties Male of .Vetreskil Pictures.
Twelve years ago we need to eell little
card imprints of actrewses and public pew
hale for as much money as the finest cabi-
net photo now costa The 'aloof this kind
of work at present is not large. Act-
reams are, of course, always In demand,
lint they must be well known anti must
have pretty faces. I sell ten of ',fairy
Amierson's piastres to one of any other
actress. She 'sells Aintree AA well AM Neil
man need to sell, anti Neals.aies pictures eeil
yet. There 111/.4 the moet peopuiar O‘kli1/111
who ever IISekl. lievervieely scented to
went her pieta ogneph. Maud lininscombe
mid other beauties had eheir runs of favor,
but hone ever equaled Neilson, and all of
them are now forgotten. Nanny
t and sonic others sell very well, but
not as fast as Andereon. Among the men
Robert Mentell is the favorite. liable.'
pictures were the rage awhile agse-lewing
took a lot of them-but they are not
nought now. Neither are the pictures of
actnemee hi tight'', from which fortune's
were made when Lydia Thompeou first
CA1110 over here. -tieffie Donecrat Inter-
vis.w.
tar His Grandehlidesse• ii•lieRt.
Marshal Mac M ahmee fort hcom Inc mem-
oir* will partake of the character of a
poethumoue publication, since he enys
that he hits written the book for the bette-
P
must eAplialik to hum OA 1010,11 AS 110,0iibie fit of his 
grandchildren to rhow them
tww I ea,„ wim.ited that. ow it win what manner of man their grandfather
eerk ski our Jake does. Though, to be come all retie, I feel it in my Impure, a 
este etehieatto Herald.
Anne" FLO /0101•1111110111E111h111y. '110111 un• 1 gratelma 'twill to say w hen she had ape. nennties for Jack Rabbit ?scalps.
common Mout." I sentiment,- 1111,1 Rowe, leaning her eh in 
nun , Several AA*16/11101111 in Californin have
"Pooh!" paid the either. "it's not that 1, her hand, sat beer in mislitation, the whits recently nalopted resolutions denouticinz
Jake's twver tired. 1'4 be a illiflig to put tending steely to herself Use payment of bounties for Jack rabbiti
him men any other hand in the eenaty." Joke did tete cell. The hour of thawed- scalps.I
"l saw bias an/ Moss Anaemia 'Mai ding arrived, and with It the invited 
mother sin. prepared fur eucti an an-
', 110tIlitellielit, bilk. it Was A great shock to
the fatties-. It hid never occurred to him
Imo his son wettei sio than remain ou
the Linn. and finally, when he ails done
with it, !stk.. Iseseeeeem. Ile did every-
Meg tit his larger to ilissmakie 1114 s,011 trom
lai• -heal notion,' ns the father calls.•.1 it,
but to no purpow. Tile only concession
Jake would nteke was thet yerha;m lie
would come hock itt the spring. lint
'spring came and grew into &Wilmer and
lie sn  r int aunt lllll yet the father
*Oil mounted the lotus of 1111 te.y. Then
came the news thatetake-tred soden 1 de-a-
et Meet. in • lew °nice in the limbo( 5-,
Kan. Ae the years ,'peel on report's much
to hie credit Were circulated azieete 11:s
ted f, senile nod neigli s, I lai‘l
niel honed endeavor wete bringing their
legithante fttiit. nucceee. Apparently he
, forgotten all alsWt 11-Pst and the re-
teeee he haul once et-heel
Atter Jake had genie, Meta Andersen,
• with all inconsitatency not uneommon iti
• ft•malesefelt a new tendernem epriuging
! tip in her heart for him. and a regret that
her little spiesele at the *chest' !mum had
evt•r happened. As lime teemed teeth the
tenet-mess ata.1 ths reeve:. grew., Sae
darnel.. 1 a sort of ideal with Jake's face
an I lurni She fore.: or forget, every-
, teing she Mei condemned in him before he
eclat away. owl Inv se.test him with many
noble attiebutes %% inch, worthy salts.' was,
I truth e pe,s mete say he did not po*
!•1 PM She medics' (liew 'h et that hewould
- two,' Leek to her until it beceme a co,
• minty. She Was Mire she would again feel
• the ?demure of ht's hand alga liee the look
111 adoration in his eyes. So she waited.
• Iler fnende wonder, t why she dtd not
marry. Tiwre were many conjecturer con-
htle e know of the real (*rime's of those
-'a lila,: her, but never Me right one. So
with whom we may he even intimately so-
' reedited!
Ten years had paR031 I since Jake left
the nelighborlimel. During this nine there
wiee many changto. Some of his early
companions had marrie.1 awl were settled
ul, ti notintot tots afist.tillyeorsuandhiandothernt. A
few  cdii 
wd
1 10 rest in the little country graveyanl,
! where in summer the briers and weeds
! kept watch over their graves, and in winter
I the Meek wind* sang dirges for them. But
 
that we know were among these se
I lent 01101.
' It is as September, anal invitations were
sent out for Harry Fuel's wedding. Bose
Anderson was not to be the bride. but
, Jeke'e sister, now a woman of 11. Rosa
was among the invited. She Wan perfectly
• nail ff••rent ea to whom Harry married. She
hal he'd ceased to feel anything but a
Meileny interest in him. Hut she was
greatly agitate.' when she heard that Jake
ems coming home to lei present at his sis-
ter's 111111111111ES.
a A few days uefore the one on which thi
wielding WW1 to take place an Beni of news
app.oired in The Morning Star, the prince
, pal paper of it-, the comity wat. It
I read neatietiting like this: "We are glad to
he little t • chronk•le the fact ;.ttat Mr.
; Jesse. ii., is, formerly of this county, but
for the lust ten years it resitieht of Fe--.
Kii0., line firmest • partnership with one
of our prominent lawyer's, liarneliss lang.
Fait'. Mr. past recent is an envi-
) able one. Our little city is tube congratu-
. label upon the acquisition of an hansiesume
anti diet ineuishee a citizen. We exten I a
! hearty wt•lesonte."
' Wee need this item A1111 1.111.0p0 I her
sands in silent eustney. "() joy.' slat
i thouelte "lie he really (some anti my
sj weittiteeest aster. Will he 5-411) Aim, pee-
1 haps he will he too timid because of that
---thin u,f tu ii tie t • - • re aagsi. I
Eseltemest la Tem.
‘11•1.11. revilement lira beeti -siteed lit
the of Patio. Tex los the re-
titarhistile rectivery of Mr. J . E. Corley,
who AA MI he COMM! Hot titre
In heti, or rake lale bead; everybody
add he was dying Conrutuption. A
trial Witte of hr. King'. New Ithrecovery
swaaarlitlihu. Eludirutrelief. bmil_011
a large bottle raid a box of Dr. King's
Nee 1.ite l'illa; by the tame lie had ta-
ken two boxer of Pills and leo bottles
of the Ineenvery, lie was well and had
gained lu Am& thirly-alx pound.. „
Trial Bottler this Great Diet:over,
for Courunitition flee at harry B. Gar.
ner.
---
GROVEK'h LITT• LE tigusum.
Tells the Buys In Hare to Let
Polities alone.
Ktertilice Mumston, Waahluglsol„ (.1„
July 14, 1.06.-To the Heade of Depart-
ments in the nerViert of the General Gov-
ernment-I deem this a proper time to
eepreially warn all staborditiater Iii the
several departniente and all Ake hold-
ers under tia• General Government
&galena the toe of their talked poeitions
iii attempt.. to control politleal move-
meets hi their localities,. Office holden
are the agent.* of the people, nut their
labor due to the tiovermiwitt. but they
al Id eertiptilottely avoid in their polit-
ical action avs well am the dieclisrge of
their official ditties, °deeding by a die-
play ot obtrusive pertirenehip their
neighbors who have relation with them
as public official*.
They should adage constantly remem-
ber that their party Weed., from %hum
they have teeelved preferment, have- not
leveisted them with the power of
arbitrarily maliagi tog the political affairs.
dictate the political action of their party
aseaciato a or to throttle !opium of &-
Lien within party lilies by methods( mist
practices which pervert every tieterui and
juetifiable purpoeeof party organization.
The influence of Federal offlee-lioldere
3hotild tot be felt iii the maiiipulation of
political meetings and nominating con-
ventions.
The use by times: onisiels of their pa
sitheir to comps/its their selection as del-
egates+ to political conveletione is inde-
cent and unfair, and proper regard for
the proprieties and requireeneeta oh of-
ficial plare is ill also prevent their as-
-touting the miler tronduet of pulitical
campaigns. tinily filial interest and ac-
tivity political affitire are by no means
condemned. Office-lioldere are neither
iliefranchised nor forbidden the exerciee
of political privileges, hut their privi-
leges are not etilerges1 nor their duty to
oarty itieremes1 pernieloossi activity by
office hol.ling.
A Just discrimination lit this regard
1F-ettiaW-011iyarop-
purposwic for which a
he usedeis-ersy,
I the light of a worrect appreciation of
the relatiomi betweiii-the penfie
ti use eidrusteil with official place, and
a (soloist's-at ion of the • iweetecity  ler
allocerfrffi-t ent .trislIfForrile=
tion, free fr -siersion. 1.0111
are Irsillealeki lllll umealeate the sub-
etance of these vie We to for whore
guitlitece they are intended.
env tet CLEAKLAND,
eri v sio smell the
CI_ RE Felt PILLS.
Piles are frequently 'dwelled by a
01•1114. 111 Weigh( in the Nark, halite and
lower part of the ;abdomen, causing the
patient to etippotse he hate some affection
of the Milne, s or neighboring organs.
At timee, symptoms of lettlIgeitient are
preeent, finteileney, imeasitiery of the
etteoes b likeeseeepir
anon, pi-stem-111g a very dieugres aisle
itc ostler getting %arm, is a tssuu-
tissstt IS1111.1, "Heeding anal
Itching Pile* WM at turns 'e to the appli-
cation of Dr. KIieillako's Pile Remedy.
which acts diriectly upon the parts af-
tecusil, absorb tig the Tuition.. allaying
Use hitense itching, mid ettet•ting a per-
manent cure. Price fel t•elife. AtIonves
The Dr. lioeatikii Medicine Co., Piqua,
O. For sale by G. E. Gaither.
The Preget:hi te oft•It•retamit cooli-
ly, O.,a ill bold ti eotivention at 'late-
ens July 17, to organize for the team-
paigie They have alreedy iiiiloraed the
Dow liquor law.
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miser-
able liy th:et terrible cough. Shilsalt's
s7itre is the reins sly eitr 1011. $11.1 by J
it A 'misdeed.
•••
Dstuage by lain, hail mei wind is re-
ported Irons Dubin* points A hell
*term Is, "he vichilly sal Watmell was
very klekcre. (*rope wereateo deer.), eti
it Stirlliellt [Moots.
•I1,a
Over tape million Wise. of Acker's
Fetal...is Tablets sold hi the I
twelve t 'Helm rely upon their nwrIte.
Why *titter e it hi Clonal& Countipation.
Dyspepsia. Sour Stomach, Siek Heade
ache, Ileartlostete.es• I Female jr. ohlwe 
Wk4ii II. IL Garner oilers you relief
glill positive cure in. the I lyepepsia
eas. Ile sells them 011 11 ;enema ere.
Twenty thousand Knights of Ty Chios
are at Toronto to atte•ol the 14,44110a'
conelave *Melt begins% there. The city
Is in gny holiday ii rests, the stars sod
stript is bring t•tritepic 
The Verdict Emulsions.
W. It. Suit. Druggist, Ilippits. lma,l,
testIfIes : "1 vett -recs. llllll reel Electric
Bitters as the very hest remedy. Every
bottle isold has given ieliel in every mute.
One mall !mak IiiX bottles, and was cured
of Itheinstationt tat ten pee A' staitilitig."
Abroliatn Hare, druggist. liellville. Ohio.
affirm.: "'The best selling intelleine I
have ever handled lit in) 211 years' ex-
perieuce, is Eleeti ic Bitter," Thous-
atter of other. have mishit their Welinto-
ny, se that the verdict is tit, sitimous that
Electrie Bittere do cure ell diseases& of
the 1.1ver, KIIIIkeyik Or 1010d. 01117 •
half dollar a bottle at harry B. Garner's
Drug Stan e.
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA
A sell printed. right coluin• paper, con -
taming
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
BE 1551'10.--
Tneaday, Tharsday and Saturday
of each week. A staiinch:Ili riktic (mann.
Hest inducements rear offered to advertiser,
(
csep
)Iritk
4010
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Z. G. Caws.
Theo ',kookier never varies. A marvel of pert-
ly. StrYllglii 141011011010•0111Clittli1. Mott 01,1•0•0
teal than the ordinary kinds, and Gained broad -
Is ...oink...talon *Oh the multitude of low tall,
1161,143‘14auia.,... awanti.ni 06,ida 
usfy "os. Nor tr. flithinu rooms Co ,
106 'sill street, 5. '1'.
T. J. Monnow. ch
Att'y at Law
Callis &Co.,
e "secrete. fs itf•111110 ifs).
Real =state
INSURANCE
k \ -
as. McKee & Co.
-Wintl.t.sAl.F. AND RETAIL leBALISIBli hi-'
STAPLE AND FANCY
-EL IBIL=1.1( MIS!
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
dEST BRcich-IS"'OT dociE ANIFtTOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, lite.
llighest Prices Paid For Country Produce
&lir- We keep the best brawls of Itoi.ertmit, 1.inksdn Iouuuty. Teseereee, Whiskies. • he
liftman ii lerartd, illehma awl •aderees county, gentle ky, Whiskies. ead Ounmentse Wises,
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
•
Agenti7C. I.A.A.°19E-I.A.11191
HAS JUST RE( EIVF.D 111.1. AND COMPLETE LINES OF
-Hopkinsilthacy. J_Dry_Coods ancinations,
--Or FICK:- / sISTING OF-
Everybody Read This! IDPOSIOMCONI[Img.'Embroide7EAReESHS0771igranierChiefS,
ii -n e.oa mad eastalbe our hinge sad Sae
us a of
FURNITURE.
I trIle0r,,Ilg
IlaParlor A Chukka;
asciall grades sofa in this market, white we
sell at lowest wow We figures.
--o-
A/so the beet stet*
•
Fitinel•al Famitare-
there Itrnalucky,. from_ Sae retails Asa
C. caskets to the cheapeot wood °Wilma. A
111e/- aiwortmest of
Burial Robes!
Mn, WM ill I Is.F 11 • our Coflin ?master
aid Mr. . a R.. I -set. t. as our Hearse
newer
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
Andrew Hall,
eee
-let: %IAN. IN-
'044
amps-
• •
CIE*, ir petals,. Rums.,
Real mad
of e•-ery kind and remit when collected.
-And Sole Agents ter the Following Line of Goods:
DEALERS IN
Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.,
RFALESTATE
On Commission, list and pay
T MISCM €11
an property for noe-reaidents and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
_
All of -Which lea offers at -
4:-x-ce-edin-i.:,;ly-1,6-w Wie'es.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
J. R. GREEN 8c, CO.,
Collection of Claims Agricultural Implem'ts
PIM InSUM" Policies McCormick Binders,
Issued on all climes of property In
'City and Country-.
For Sale or Rent.
cry denirable Is ,'lImn ti Maple :•••t with ill
seermary ou(bumlImn.gs
For Sale. 'Two houses and lots onBrown street, near south
Kentucky t °liege.
For Sale. • on Virglaisopposite the proposed
hotel, 10x60
Two Iruideling lotti on South Virginia streets on
west side, ye acre !Desch.
Gil WTI
AND
MARBLE
Mommt4
Workmanship Dasurpased
A Nit 1 I I It
Is addition to the lots named we hats lots for
sale and stweihillipi ii. mom every part of the
city, and a number of dwellinge for rent at
pried-s etre renters. (Jur twined. open Sept
1st, anti parlors wishing to avail lbesnarlves of
the n!.110010111104 Apply at oiler to get • Moue
We have many other epee-lattice in real !S-
tate. Vacant lois well loratedi all over the city
If you want a home conic to see us
CALLIS & CO.
DR DARWIN BEL
Otters hie pr,lfrt.nr0 .1.1;0'06 t. the people of
Hopkinsville and vicin,ty.
pip-osc. over Planters Bank. Main St.
livery :Id
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATIONS
Reapers and Mowers,
Oliver Chilled_ PloatiOr,,
Irun-Duke linrrows, Studebaker- Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
_Brown's Walking and Riding
CI T...7 IA IC I "lir A l . CP EL SS
Wheel-Barrow: and Itria,l-Scrii.ers, Frick a:. Co'6 Engines, Separators and Saw-
Mills, Springtield Eitginlos. and separaterr, Eagle Engines, Separator* and Straw-
Stackers, Hos.; Co's S:rvw. Oats Hay IL utters, and large Eneillage Cutters
for Wnt a power, Bell City Feed and Ensillage Cutters, all sires both hand and
power; Thomas' Ilay Rakes. hoist l'ower, and Hay Forks. Corn
Shelters, Pumps- forcisterns anti ,leeti we Mas Ft, oe- Se teem Turbiu Engin*,
Wind Mills and Pumps for rattle.
Iowa Brab Wiro aild Wire Stroichers.
Our line Of Beeele- is fell tita vottyieti 'lit Ii iSt•Ist styles. and at prices
every one. We call spetial attelatioe to tl e "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
Lu tuiuit
For Tobacco and Corn. Every beg tins a guaranteei analysis printed thereon
and this guartntee is good nieraily :rial legally. Give its a call loefore buying.
Respectful ' • ,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
LOWEST PRICES.
irginia and Springs Streeta,
Hopkinsville. - KY.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
Stands for Domestic" no noble and grated.
for Only, the hest in the lant.
Is her Majestic, the fair Royal one.
Merkel-Ow work she ass duns.
IsktImplielty, liurabilits C onebtned
is Trustworthy -the best you can Ilad.
Is Improved, whisk steam nollalag
CI
is the Currency for which they an'. told,
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA e, E. WEST, Aet,
With Ike Issued every Yoder as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The follownur are the sularet tatoe rates of
le KatterCIT /raw gas. payable strictly rash
11110 saes
Tn-Weeklv.
for met year .
TOT C 1110111101
roTi months
'Weekly.
Main street, Hopkins% ille. Ky
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AN D
1: All Kinds of Supplies
TS Carried in stock for all kinds of sewing 11••
stones. Sowing Machine*
For one year  II N
For 6 montho ft
tear I months . . llllllll 111/
Club Rates.
ITI-Woolly in 4111114 of 1
rri-Weekl% in clubs of 10 lllll •
/I 11
AD
Weekly in Oohs of I lll hi C
Weekly la elebe or 10 Is'
reflialie weir taking th• %Verb Iv New Kra wie,
admen to change to the Trl-Weekly. can do ok,
sad receive a rred I t for all unexpired time dee 1
them 05 the Weekly.
Repaired and Guarr-aeed.
CONT1ENTLT LOCATED!
epeeist astiesi.os i•••en
Teamsand Vehicles
C1-1.11-11,C1-£6
BIUDOL STREET. Ds 1,1 to tee Ts,10,1•
Thomiun iii;
-IHIALRIIS IN-
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of Lite latest style-.
Thifilsoll &
No, 8, S. Main St.
OLD PAPERS, MAKE MONEY!
FOR SALE
At This Office.
Fortune." are daily made by nuerNannal opera-
tor% in Griaist land Oil.
These Inreetnients frequently pay from Istitto
tease dollar, or more ou each llUU 'Wreaked.
Address for eireelers.
WILIJAM L. RICHARDS,
Ranker wed Brokera_
5.50 tl Ertmetwar, New Tort.
Thfixi ifLctu. X*" 425 TIM CD
CARRIACES AND MIES,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
PEERING BINDERS
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
1 =earl Wire 
Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS, ETC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORE YOU BUT.
Respectfully,
McCamy,Bonte &Co.
.j
rtarsogal
er L. Thee left lee Dawson y esteraay.
F. W. Dabney is i ,masa Dairies Mimeo.
foe
Walter Meal" returned to lantun ilk last Pr.-
day.
41. heissilas lett vesteloas for Waxahachie.,
Times.
Ink Ulla Co % Itt akiouriallirt Grays
gi,forfars-
tow. I. N Dolma. ha-view, one in the city
nossonlav.
Mr Mr. It. H. Ift t: sew. wing to Paw -.
sea Sortanlay.
Mao Kate Whit,, of • . item/shorn, was the
ea) twasenta).
Mire Mollie and Rana Ilaitforil were Data
4 lit 'varmint
Ilia. la 
 
itt illt11r110% • 1 ,11
tog Mum Fual. Farleiyib.
Mr M. E. Baronet.' and a .1.,, ei MontsouterT.
were is UM Olt) itaterday
Lee Gupta, of Trenton, hail ai Waal.
hos m ilk .1tio. B. s...aitirrion • to.
Mr.t P. Hine. anti fausit hair gone 03 a
two eeek ...it to War,.,, , lie 113114
Orio. tithe:too, of Fort Worth, leans, Is in the
t:eorgs is an uhf 'topknot% ilk boy and
hit frk.I. are delighted to see 111111
Mr J. M. •tallowerth, of I ors dun, • we-
l'resolent of the •econd biduealtonal lbstrict of
Kenturlds, wit, in the eats inderslav CU route
----Serlidietto-alliarint-ksie-Torseheet.!--(wili4OL.s. -
lir K. M P.iakigti went to II/Celine.. Ital.,
last rola) tO At te11.1 tlw funeral of the a ire of
II IA OM friend. Mnjor While, a ho ille7.1 recently
in . Ile returne.I•unday night.
Ur. Simi Mr  Win. It. ampbell, of Louts, lite,
are On a 41.11 to It mail 'igloo and other latettni
eau. their return howe they a ill spoirl
Nome %%mike at W tote !tit:11410r Norisg., and
ith rulausis• irgiata.
Sale ef Sheep.
.;••••••••••••--..-
Mr. M kaiak Drake sold, bun week, to
Win.Shavr176 bead of fat sheep for ship-
ment. Their gross %eight was 16,690
Locum's, an average of tr. pound* each.
_
Brekee Arm.
Annie Starling the little ten-year-old
daughter of Mra. Anna Starling, while
otandieg on a otep-ladder last Saturday-
IOr the purpose of getting apple* from ft
tree in the yard for some play mated tell
and brake the small bone of her right
ann. The bone Was get by Dr. A. Sar-
gent and the Iitttt, pa icnt is doing very
a el'.
•
Lam:hire' at Sorrow.
the American inbound to laugh even if
it !sou the won .k1.OfhlaLou4fl'ole
weeks eince a .Norfolk whisky -house
stripped a barrel of liquor VI a +saloon-
-keeper in a North Carolina town. At
thi-reCiiit-eleedon die -town votiar fr
prohibition Atli the ,saioen-keeper hati.
 
11ffist up. abu. ---rite---fftepereser
drinks, as a sign that lair occupation was
dead, returned the barrel to ids Norfolk
merchant, draped in crape and decorat-
ed with funeral rosettes in mortming for
the departed sipirite. SOUle years_siNe,.
a gay you's' gentleman, living la a
neighboring county, not far from Hop-
kinsville, drove In an elegant carriage
and pair of horses to litown in Middle
Tennessee. to be in irried to a reigning
belleet that place. Bet there was a
"alp between the cup and lip," and for
prohibited in the North Carolina town
went to his lips to often. the wedding
did not materialize. The jilted lover in-
eared of swallowing morphine. jumping
Into a frog-pond, or perforoeing his Anil
aid' a bullet, as the %keine, of female
fickleness have often done Ai, bought
a bolt of crape and draped his tine blood-
ed carriage bootee and their costly har-
ness in solemn mourning front head to.
tail; hung his carriage in inky trap-
pings, tied long etreatiters of enpe to the
arm and oat of lute carriage-driver and
of himself, and drove at a solemn funer-
al pace through the principal streets of
the town, taking special care to pass by
the door of the fickle beauty who had so
suddenly discarded him. It was much
better every way than anielde,or sojourn-
journing a mad-house, and between the
two methods; of treating a ease of disap-
pointed love, we cheerfully recommend
the young Kentuckian's example.
 The-Eairelow-Speaking---
em'ulYISP"9
Mr. O. K. Gaitber le having the Gigue
in front of his drug store retouched.
There a be a moon light piettie at
r. Julia, Willie' next Friday aught.
'three tuition certificates of the Er-
antral* (outtnertiol Colter, for !tale at
!hid (Ace.
Thy "Sailor 50) 5" defeated the Pem-
broke colored base hall nine by a wore
di I!. to II, Friday.
_
Joe Wilsou, colored, was arteatet1 and
kelp d lit jail Saturday, for carrying
venerated deadly orations.
•11.4  Rust, a a ell know n colored WAR
of this city, died steurday . after • liu-
gering Innen. of sea eral nowt!
Robert II. Crettehea lit. leen ap-
pointed Postinaeter at A , lender-
sou oounty, upon the reco 
of lion. Polk Laffoou.
ilie Pembroke "Keen Kottere" it g
to sickness' in the Ware did not play in
Henderson a onterday but will appear
there to-day and to morrow.
'Fite the Friday night brought out •
large (Toed. It • was a big blaze fur a
proved in be 
of Wm. Wriett, colonel, twyotel the
depot.
Judge Joe McCarron has been very
much complimented for the fair and dig-
Wiled manner in a latch prtaidiel over
the Circuit Court at the recent seosion,
as *pedal Judge.
Mr. J. W. Smith' has reelg'ite.1 lain
position as agent fur the L. N. Rail-
eity-a-Me7-Setielt--kanne of
the elevereet gentlemen alive, and the
traveling public will serloonly miss him.
The advertisement of the rile of she
brick warehouse now twettpleid by Cow-
an st Co.. and the ink-trawl metal shed
in the rear of that warehouse, and the
house now aectipieti by the Gaut A Gai-
ther Company, appeara it, another col-
umn-
Hopkinsville is to be treated to a nov-
elty Friday. A female baarball club
will give a performance that afternoon
out In Sharp's field. They will be op-
poaeti by stone of our local talent.. and
of etttlese the bts) st a ill be grill suit enough
to let the girls win.
bodily health and vigor may be
inelutaitted as rattily in the heat of stun-
titer, as in the winter months, if the
A. Old Poem sad It Asseelatkas. Feast Is The Waders''s.
Cok-rad B.atuui.t Bittiuti g Grose
chum's, two utiles North tow it near ,
Abe great improvement* a hicinthionks
to the ithrtality of a New Yorker, are in
I PRICFERRED LOCALS.
Last Call5progress lii that green alai quiet spot,
 the M*4111114MY rot-d, held a basket. I
beautifully mom tl by the tlermastr, Hi" tang hot siiiitho I 'reparations for
"I insl • Acre," have retailed to the mind
a at, old It lend the tollowing passage
In a poem, written In 1832, by J. N.
Carney, the bnffiant editor of the'llbp-
kiusville kehrucky 1:01r, published by
him and J. R. McCarron. Mr. Carnes,
a hose previous life :mil been as and as
that of Sam Jou** or Sant woo
littera antis joined the Niethodist Church
and became a distitiguishel minister of
that body , and also editor of one of 141
e'sti.els papers. Ile a s• ClAididlerell in
in his Jot tine ot the oldest Whig
the runartalotinent oh a large tiumber of
gums. were made by the members of
PREFERRED LOCALS.
'fry the Ilona Barrel Churn. uti omi-
t oil to ;II,. • 1, intact:tot or HO 1411e.
11.14.1 lit I. & Cu.
An elegant line of
Soap, Combs and
Toilet Extracts, Toilet
apsthe church and their fa trod,' lit Ott mama
-generous manner. At early "itiorillog Co., that are not paid Brushes, Toilet Pow
the crowd began to res" mble. and taw 
&
roads and pat/as were lined with people 
by the 10th, of August 
-
cloth g from al directions, from town , 
will be placed in the 
ders, Cosmetics, &c., at
. 
J. R Armistead's.
from the nelittry nelgheurhootis and 
for collection
hands of an attorney 
from the colored yell ieitionla of Gordon e 1
ville and lititabattinviVe, ill wagons,
backo, boggier, on I:on...back and a
foot. 
The attendances o as lar be3otal the OSIEl ant Sale.
to-us 111 kelaile.*Y• In the ptaihuhLlie enlist Hy of the little log church, but in UNTIL OURNu), stistalis-d his reputation as a man ite front • large le oth, colonel ith 
•36114Y• !some of la,' I "c"io had green bouglie and provided a ith Fof flue 
a reputation : 
rests, elseltered five hutedreel peopir. gll C gods ArriveSeek we, mellow hilt Ube ii:aeo grave.,
To nture u er skrelltr that way Instruct the imul
It-nil tier power to meet the future Unit-
With WI) trust. See where you little moues!
•I most hoiden by the withered' gram-
There sleep. the infant that coukt scarcely hap
A mother'. name The little head that dreamed
Frew IIIIC upon a breast throbbing  suit, his
A let holy tendiertmea, is resting awe
LiNulhe eollia pillow IA In, enn 
It list hope*, Miectionr, 'opaline* tient tk•W•
T. slumber tth the taro Wooled Mittel,
Beneath this willou alert,. hat once Ca.
ith all Its warn desiner altol shot log bops..
Tread softly here'. The strolling tilrf arum&
The rain of sorrow, sad 'Ise holy ground'.
Ilene restells manhood; there the maiden sleeps.
Jou 1•••C. it emblem of her doom,
ita.shed its honors on her gras e and there
111,1 age %Fent Arnett to mingle silt, the
Religion's holy radiance .trea met h O'er
The hopes that rest in brooding stlelice lore.
Here int them Weer Inuit- wartler towering 
'halt greet the ttttt ruing n until the'day
By sec', foretold wake, the gray mountain-tops.
The hirligig of t!me" brings round
otratoge changes. At the time the above
lines were written the author was so sr-
dew Unionist, anti deprecated the fast
approaching storm which 'omit furious-
ly on the country a few Jeers later. in
the same poem be Otto apootrophized
the national flag-
Bright bannerol the commtellated a•rs.
lu triumph float biri.ver! -palehal be the utaiuut
Tnat ever :peek:. to itea.erate thy folds,
Ti. blot a star of thine, or WW1 II forth
'Ti, :lark!e in the fractures Two.-
But the hand of destiny had written
It, and the boon,' came. Mr. Carnes'
personal sympathies& were stronger than
Ids old Sentiment*, and, like those of ma-
ny other., hurried him irreelatibly lilt*
the ranks of Ida old associates nd
Meth's-re's Sluts 1•Arill2 l'ormrn
who has used. tido remedy has been
benetitted. :Take -is this mouth.
Tito 'Vanderbilt University, Nash-
'. "...i si-eaa.,.-14t.ossoesakilie-
'Fite storm has happily rolled away.
The same flag so eloquently apostro-
phised, still floats:
emu, where-the dart Atlantic chafes its shore.
re7M17711:;;Int let 114••`:'
%rot from the ninon of entrant anew,
seven departments ettperior advantagee 
110 where the troihr flow ern UntadlIng bloetn.
are afforded to etutlento of Literature, Anti In the *pot so touchingly de-
Science, and Philosophy, Engineering, Perilied by the poet journalist thirty-four
Law, Theology, lontrinm.y. ate,licine„,  years ago, the New York banker who
tiotial Mediates of tile country. lit its
and sentistry.
Mr. 0. S. Brown received a letter
front Esquire B. E. Randolph, tnettaber
of the Board of Equilization from
this district, nutting that the Board had
added three cents ta the valuation of
lands in this county, but land not changed
sonal property.
Perkins. k Holt tell in to-days New
Era in a novel way about nick large and
well naeorted stock of groceries. Thie
firm has been doiug a large trade in
their line and their inisinets is constant-
ly growing. They are both exceeding-
ly clever gentlemen slid deserve the
large patronsge they are reeeiving. •
The finest lot of stylish spring and
summer good., which I am selling low-
er than any other hotter in the city.
Call in before buying elsewhere.
M. LIPS [INK.
A fine large Jersey bull with a little_
colored boy perched upon is back, at-
tracts ,much notice as it passes through
the streets, on its why, to the river. The
bull walk,. along with an air of lamb-
like mildness; and his grinning rider
looks es coneequential as a Cirellr ten-
thousand-dollar-beauty posing on the
back of an elephant.
saturday morning two Now ERA men
hired a buggy and went to the speaking
at Fairview. 'file drive was delightful
amid the sloping hills and rich fields of
grain. The country never looked more
beautiful and the magnificent crops give
promise of a bright and proprolis fu-
ture for the planters. We arrived at the
pretty little village just in time to par-
take of a good dinner at the hospitable,
board of Esquire Richard Vaughan.
After dinner Mr. G. S. Brown very
kindly assumed the duty of showing us
the town. Ile conducted us to the spot
vi hi-re the great Jefferson Davis was
I,. rn. 'Ile old house mitts its many
memories has been torn away and over
the historic spot he being erected a Bop-
Imre!). The church when eeMplet-
eil vi ill be one lit the II atIll•Onleet hi the
county. Rev. E. N. .Dicken vi ho
served lie old Bethel church so long, io
the pastor. He is one of the best pastors
in the bind and as a preacher is second
to !folic. Ile lives ii, the parsonage half
a mile east of the church. The church
will probobly be dedicated In October
and Mr. Davis will be preeent on that
occasion. Fairview Ilea its two counties.
The county line runs through the store
of Mr. W. B. Brewer. who Cali stand
behind his counter in 'radii, and sell
goods to his friends in Chriotien, About
2 o'clock the candidates began the cra-
Wriest contest. Judge Winfrey led off
and the other fellow. said their ph-i-es
In order. The boys gave the *Dahl
county cantlitiates 1.01111. of tht ir time.
Col. Milt. Brown made a short address
and Mr. D. S. Watson was shaking
hands with the boys who do their vot-
ing iu Todd.
Fairview is a thrifty village. Thu
Itemliletwes are hateleome and the stores
are well kept. Mr. Joie' Yancey will
soon build a flee brick store house at a
ecost of 11,000. We were protented with
a walking vent., me,:e ont of the Ileor-
ing of the rouni In it hi, I. Mr. Davis was
born, by Mr. Brewer. list of the can-
ilidateo got one of these sticks to hobble
t'irotigh the campaign on. The Naw
Ett• represeotatives wi-re kindle treated
by the generima citizeol* of 1•%tirview,
and after half a doy of pleasant 1'0111-
mingling a ith these good people, they
turned their facia toners' Hopkinsville.
The drive home tit rough o the moonlight
was delightful and the eleasure of a day
at Fairview will be the chlef object of
interest in our minds for many days.
( 110UP, WHOOPING COUGH, and
Bronchitis immediately relieved by 51,1-
lob's Cure. Sold by J. B. Armistead.
An old min by the name of Myers. of
Greenville, came near meeting with a
serious accident at the depot Friday
Morning. lie was some what intoxica-
ted anti attempted to get on the North
bound train as It was naoving out, lie
got on the steps and had hold of the
guards around the platforna, but would
have fallen offload not conductor Wood
itim on.
1 have the largest and beat selected
stock of men's, boys' and youth.' cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
house in this city. Call on
M. LIPSTIN:
Metz anti Timothy insert another
chapter of valuable reading in to-days
New Era. They tell the people where
while a large overflow drifted under tht
butrouieliog trees of the forest. The Every thing in o u r
preachero, Elder. Buettner and Robli - stock will be offered un-
*on, addrtommi the congregation from til fall trade, regardless
and zeal. 
01 Cost. Do not hesitatethe elstsi ell door o grew, earnestrie- -e
At the close of the morning %en h•e- to call on us and see for
ittandiewssatlamaansade_
to the contents of boxest, baskets and
hampers, brultaht Iry the faithful ones.
who were earelliti not only for •pie itti REmEmBER . A. L.that  
Wilson'sfood, but also (era ,tipply of mate; L. I
food provided for the hearers of the g' '' is headquarters for
pel on two notable ocersiors ha 11 confectionaries, Fruits,ildentes* of Palestine. Thine wit-, 
Fancy Groceries. .stumbled ter- weariness and -drowehr es ark. 
011 hard points of doctrine refresdied
themselves as dm throo led their a_114,
among dishes Of ham aisiiiitnielies, jars
of pickle, beeps of fried chickens, La -
beetled socking-pig% c aid howled, voile
pudding, dirties of lemon and cabbage.
and pies and custard* of large variety.
(*adored cooks are lured for their love
of good eating Alta rkill preparing
many thirties, rod Olt 1.14.'eltaloila of tido
kind if has been obaervett that
grace hai eliabled IllO111 to attain to
itiglwr platten uf ettlione_t kill than
when their Tamest ionia "ire ,burtletted
We have secured the
services of Mr.John Din-
neen, the celenrated
horse shoer. We will
shoe your horses in a
first class manner for
$1 each.
FORI3ES & BRO
_
with, the cares and ettalleallt..01 of week- Choice Oranges, Lem-
day seri ice. This I. but natural'. Were ons. Bananas &c. can al-
not the old lllll nastei ice, where holy men ways be found at Wil-
son's directly opposite
Phoenix Hotel.
in frock and cowl diet the cuolitig, foil-
ed ler their ''fat pullets mid c!outeel
cream." ? Do not Ow Shaker c outtiu-
nide,. revel in it continur.1 frog 01 fat
thingit, NMI is not the  vpm name of the
illi.earim all thing?. in 
Seriptores epititenitteohe rytion
.od II wing ?
The Walesa of the closeting wins to raise-
funds stain-halt
•
The 5c. Barrel House
andies n.othingIbut the
. 
-
Prop'r.
"Ice Cream and Soda• 
A large assortment
ol Pacific Lawns,
Zin(1 les. etc. etc.,ch we propose
to clost: out cheap.
These are nice,
fresh, seasonable
s-and-
vite 3 our attention
to them.
Remember we
stand .pledged to
'give you as many
or more goods tor
your money Limn
can be found else-
where.
You will find a big
reduction in all our
goods, as we wish to
make room for our new
Fall stock, which will
soon be in. If you want
prices at anything, call
and see us.
JONES & CO.
gregation attesr memberi are on the
Incres.e.
Syrup of Figs.
_ -
Manufactured only by the Califoruia
Fig Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is
Nature'a Own Trite Laxative. This
alerteant l'alifontia liquid fruit remedy
Maly be hail of Mr. II. II. Gat ner.
pie bottles free and large bottles at fifty
cents and one dollar. It is the nowt
pleasant, prontpt, and effective remedy
known to elevate the systetli;itt aCI 011
WILSON'S.
=. -A.. C5X77ElsTS
st.1.1.-
150 Registered. Terawye
at "Elmarets." Cynthiana. Ky., Weile
neaday, July .2.1, fr  the -Er-
man:1i liertl." Send for catalogue and
be MI hand to nevore a bargain, this
beieg the largest and beet collo denims
ever made Jr  it «Ingle her
A fresh line of crack-
ers always en hand at
the 1.1ver, Kitinev an I Bowels gently, WILSON'S.yet tnoroughly; ti dispel Heads:Owe, _
Colds, and Fevers ; to cure Constipettion, j. R. Armistead car-o ligeetion and kindred ills.
• ries a large stock of
THE MARKETS. House Paints which he
is offering very low.irreeteil by I IIARLAS Mt Ken• 0
York. -
11110'01. -ties, warm.,
Hain«. ,•tigar cured , -
Ilam• eountryi. - 
"11" atLard. - Lug IS • ,
Flour. Fancy. patent - 6,01i
3iour, •lan•lani 5.iii
Bran and ehipstuff, leer than lit• .,. 15 --
burn Meal. :is The 5c. Barrel HousePearl Neal. -
New Orient's Molasses, I an .),
Butter . 
'5 and Brandies for 5c. aKg's. - - -
Honilny, per fallen.
Clover maid, 
- 6.2.5g.iie  -
I. tut nails, retail, 3.35
Beans. save. our Mahe%
and other delays, is about 1,000 htieliels. Ma.'14411ol. No. I. pct-kit. - • 75441.%
At eleven eente per bushel for threshing he , per:horn. 
.1:.
(lila W011141 make the receipts $110 per 
I:0 ., 01re 1.25
dar,froon which is tO IM ilethirleth al flails' born ito ear, iwr barrel,
per ou•hel, . - 5,,,,,,..., , ill, Ili i i t.i "11. httaliall et Evelio,
expense of $liZo. tbs, per eat. ;clover - - moos 1 rtial dealer.% has liei li, hy MMUS' eon-
The whole force number' tweety-six
• 
Titin:it.a3.4.eiv.ge.t. 'to matey , . 
-Si sent, dissolved. Mr. Evan. retiring.
lu(41(416 Mr. Roberta, oe tier of the 11111 Grovehands, and tight wagons to haul water liteeatinene. -
'served gallainly as a boy moldier in the
l'onfetierate army. now joinaltands with
Lit,. ex-Union soldiers to raise a monu-
ment to Gen. Janice S. Jsckson, of the
l'ulott army, and another shaft to the
Confederate dead.
•
Tractitm Engines-in the Witestlields.
Among the seventy odd steam Oneida-
ere, or separator*, at work this seasan in
this vounty, there are live dress u am 1
from field to field by what are known as
traction engines. six or eight stout
nudes ordinarily used to haul the engine
and separator are dispeured a ith, and
the woik is done by a trection engine
which pulls its load ever the country
roads anti wheatfields as easily as a tom-
motive pulls a train over the iron rail*.
The five tractions are operated by
Messrs. A. M. henry and Baker et Mac-
rae, of Newsteati; J. J. Garrett,of Lorg-
view ; M. Gregory and Walker it Glows,
{Burch Walker and W. A . Glees:, of
Church, 11111.
It is worth the trouble to visit.a large
ahem farm to see the ease with which
one of these country locomotivro travels
through lattee, roads and fields on its
circuit among the wheat fields, guing
easily wherever a tao-looroe wagon can
4°14;1' will sell Whiskies, ginsCandieNstar„ -
tint., per gal on. . 25.
Pt) 
. 
Kier.
-,-4;raske4 Ruse
---1,100 bushels per day, but the daily as-
2.'0.
- 
=-4-• Cigars.temeei; - Ai.,
Cotter, green, golden. lz,14 i i , 
Coffee, g104.1 green r10. 
- • IIO 1.' ' .1 largi,- supply ot pore Engine,Coff.e. Jain. - . ad
Cheese, Young A Merle...h. - .. I I% I i !isms & 41.0.0• .
F.,
The engine operated by Walker A sugar. N. O. -
Glinta hae a draught of 21,000 pounds. "riea:"*
The capacity of the separator is shout 1:iiit•
Lair very a oar. - -
Potatoes. troth per Mishel. Lit'erage, ow ing to loss of time in re ttttt wails tiweet, scarce, perbuoltel. •
-
Anything you Wantin the Toy line can be
.., found at 
WILSON'S.
Mackerel Bernd& No. - 6,75una,50
iv
in-
WILSONS.
- -K T., July 19, IPIC
All accounts and
Notes due the late firm
VI MoAcalfe, Graham
W. J. GRAHAM.
las. & Co.
Japanese Lanterns
1r for moonlight picnics
drink. ED. HAHN,
Smoke Wilson's Boss
Clime of !
resh Bread, CakesKentucky navies 
 
 1121/ to 1.t0eat prices and are ailing to_ hack their the wheat caravan, and este a bountiful COW 7$ and Pies Baked everyHand relied Init. and. II 1.1111Insertions with the trete. All they ask table of meats, breed, vegetables and 1, EATHEfts_
of you is that you will give Own, a call,
and you will be convince] that they can
do better by you than any dry goods
biome in the eity.
and a heat to the thresher in the held.
The proprietors furnish everything,
coal and water included, employ their
own cook, and eat and sleep under can-
vass in the field. l'rofeesor
Moore, a descendant of one of the lead-
ing families el* the Sratalett,siol a natural 1
they can but the been goode at the low- born cook, lo purveyor and steward of '
Mrs. Fanaly sloo White died at Wash-
ington City lien Tuesday, lint- remains
were taken for burial to the old home-
stead of her father, "White Han," near
Vincennes, Ili:liana. The funeral oc-
curred last Mattortley. Many friends of
the family were present anti a consider-
able number of persons of distinction.
Mrs. White was the wife of Col Geo. F.
White avid sister of Maj. A. G. Sloo, re-
spectively Lieutenant C .lon .1 and Ma,
jor of the 3r41 Keeitucky Cavalry. • Both
of these gentlemen acre known and
loved by many of our eitireim who feel
much sympathy for them in their sore
bereavement.
•
The Crab Orchard Encampment.
The eticampmetit at Crab Orchard,
which begins August 7 (this Is official)
and continues seven days, promises to be
one of the finest encampments ever held
by the State Guard. It 'eclair...1y vol-
untary-no malt will be compelled to go
-and the whole State Guard Is expect-
ed to participate. Col. Crump, of Bow-
ling Green, has been given earte-
blanche to make the camp a success.
He will probably be in command also
Adjutenteneral Castleman will prob-
ably gafjoipz
 few 110 S. the site of the
catuti better than it Was
the last time. it will be directly In
front of the hotel, about one-quarter of
a mile distant itall4  still be given ev-
ery night and germane in the morning.
Tins will be • pleasant vacation for those
who wish to go, anal, whet is more, will
coot the participants nothiug.
coffee for the Nomads of the a heat- New 42
Alize,1 hi to ,infields. I LOUR-
aeasen, yielding over 17,000 imehels. Plain vatent•
Choice .ten!. wr tutor wheat ,
day fresh at
WILSON'S.
The ilnis will thresh oat 13 erupt; this
. . . 6(43'
Tallow. . 6441 4 ',oil Mitt,'.,, Mortion'a Gap, has formedSleet t attn.. grow - 
- 2..' WS ' a partnership with, Mr. Slianitaliaii andHugs. groom 11151," I this tieW firm have co tttttt ewes' bossinessLouisville Markel i at Mts. ctileltlall'il clod peril tinder the
, farm name of Roberta ea Shautialiate
_
Laymen:LT, oe. ,e,, iaal ' These gentlemen *tetra:dee beat etial onnuTa. eit-
• 11U 0 lil par 'ages • to It Metal all the thole and solicit yotir
'nary . . is to it patronage.
Northern rolls Is to 10 
_ 
_ 
_ 
_ 
_ 
-
REAN• %ND PEAS - 
la ttr le FI remarry
They lueve not had auAccident worthy
of notice. Last Saturday, Jost five min-
utes by the watch after clearing up Mr.
Frank Pierce'e crop, the loccinotive was
pulling it. train from the debt.
Smooth headed wheat has made* bet-
ter yield this rearlthan the bearded va-
rieties. The average yield is about Is
bushels to the mere. The principal va-
rieties are the Rol Sea, Southern
mAber, Bald .Metliterraneata and Odessa.
Edeestlessl /teenage.
J. W. Stallsworth, Superintendent of
of the Corydon Graded Schools, and
Vice-Preetilen &t the Second Education-
al (Mirka, consinting of the comities of
Ifendereon, Union. Webster, Hopkins,
Caldwell, Christian, Lyon, Trigg and
Todd, informs us that he will call three
educational meetings of the teachers of
the district some time between Septem-
ber and December. The meetings will
likely be held in HopkinsvIlle, Hender-
son, and Princeton. The best talent in
the State will be on the programme, and
and an enlivening of the &object of edu-
cation will be crested.
Ladles
In 1144101LN health, and all Who antler
from Labitiial constipation. wInlind the
pleasant California Inlaid ft uit remedy,
Syrup of Figs, more easily taken, and
more beneficial in effect than any other
remedy. It eche promp&ly y et gently
on he Bowels, Kidtieyo, Liver, and
Stomach, and aloes not sicken or debIll-
Utte. For sale by II. B. Garner.
litralg Ito
Clear
notions alleles
F iv IMONs-
Illtits Pi:ME-Per bbl.
BACON-per loom
Shwalgient
t'lear nbsidse
Clear sok* .
Fit teasers- -
snounter. .
Clear rib sides
( tear oaf a
LARI)-
I. holier leaf
Prime steam
1.10 AIL CURIO M a salt-
Ham.
Breakfast 
fiat-u,..fiat-u,..Shoulders
Dania Haar-
Louisville
 The 52. Barrel House
will be onen Wednes-
, day morning
9 17i ED. KAHN, Prop'r.
:4.1••
Watermelons! Watermelons!
,4". fresh at WILSON'S.
Go to I.. ti. AT illiams .t 4 .4)., for the
'IV*" 
i beet make ot Buggies. Cerrhigeo soil6
1 Spring (turfs at I.:ow figiirea.
, troll I 
it You will find my line
1..., of Fancy Groceries the
GRAIN-thioago anit PI. LOUIS II tit I.., largest and best select-
WNIIAT
No. 2 Itei t _ ttt . ed in the ciV. Give me-
Nall Longberry IN a trial..2...-
No. I a tote dist., A. L. WILSON.No. 1 mixed .. . rat
Car
No. 2 nosed :0, ' EUGENE MILLS CO,
OATS-
No, 2 white
lit•it-. Have Jost (own.. I the'd• new dclivery
ho • so center Rai.r.ingl and Troth atm.IAIPIIIVILLa Llra RToCa 
C•TTLI-Aloorl to extra shipping, or
export cattle , 94 75 to 4 93 
 
--, 
Light shipping 
14 Sol :44 t The 5c. Barrel HouseOxen, mimmott and rough 
Y le; ..4 r. will sell Schooners orHulls, gond!..Ight storkera .. • .• . 
:•:'1"11 Yards of beer for bc.Ovid:emit beet 42t " 4 50
Butchers, mediont to good 2 50 .100 Open to-morrow. ED.
Thin. rough steers, poor now:410W
Butenees, re:min:in to meiliuni. I 50 .. 3 25 KAHN, Prop'r.
scalawags . .. I le '1 00
firM10-4'hoire porkies awl butchers a 11) " 4 nu
Pair to gemt hotehers . JIM . 3at Bananas 25cts., perLight medium butebers. it 6$ . -: 75 ,,,,g „,...,,,,,.. ,-, .Sheiata 
• 
S25 . n 41:. UVG11411 21. bR COOL-
lea, =odious, Roomette. 23 to 1. WILSON'S.twine.; Clothing 21
Aseneteit trimming .. 21 to 21,*
Burry. Southern li WI': Ooniplcte line of Sum-/lorry. Kentucky .. 111 to na
Meek 
.. mer goods-for me nlab-washed.. . . gtoill
• mom. • -
For lame back,  side or chest, lase Shi-
loh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 t•eists. J.
R. Armistead sells them.
•
All orders pr lady filled.
and boys. New shape
straw hatb. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights.
-Just received a new
lot of Spring Gingham's.
White Checked Natn-
Books, Hamburg 'Ed es
and rnsertions; i; en
Laces, Sackings, etc.
-We also have a good
stock of the leading
brands of bleached do-
mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
Isud--the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers,' Tapestry
and Body Brussels,
The celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the
marketalways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
trade to give us a call.
Respectfully,
J. D. RUSSELL.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to )Ialaria-lufected distriets. It
Is Warranted,
ee Our I It.Specla es.
Which we are now offering at bargains:
Summer Coats, Vests & Pants,
-7-wine= I..1aco. =‘..1.0ters,
C;auze and ilalbrigan l'ilderii ear,
Hosiery, Gloves and Neckwear,
l'aiinata. Manilla and Macinaw
100 Pieces All-Wool Jeans, 3 Yds. for $1.00,
Foreign and Domestic Woolens by the yard 01
in Suit, and Pants Patterns
Custom Made Suits!
o--m the best and most desirable fabrics-, mit-di--
up elegantly, cut to fit perfectly, and at
Prices astonishingly low.
JAMES PYE & Co.,
No. 3 Main St. lrovkinsi• ilk, Ky.
EzcolsiorEtningMills
Excelsior Wagons
Are warrented to exert in Workman-
ship and Material. Durability anti Con
struction zed Lightness of Draft. Our
wagons are ell made sot home, awl every
one use-reeled to give entire ostisfac-
don. No trouble tut' delay in getting
them repaired. All material thenotigh-
soopeeted leee ttalpfi. W-eloltent
lit-11-leputat on Id the (We:-
bratettitNe-ehiler Wagons:- -VITO- ;dot
on habil of all sisal.
1111BER I LUMBER.
Sash, lb-,. Shingleo, Lathe,
ilounta, NI, Maine*, Brackets, Baltietere,
Newel., Italia itaii aml a large stusk of
Rough. 1. In r hand., _
Celebrated Erin Lime,
BARBED WIRE,
Wheat Drills. Fanning isupletownts lii
large goahlitleo.
Flue Carriages, Buggies, Jagger.,
'ketone
 and Spring Wagons. ty-the-ver-
_at-meet -reassatoslaite-priteee- Each,
otravernuited.to give
1-1.A.RINT=SS.
1Ve keep a flue stock of Buggy Har-
ness of all kinds at resaostable pricos.
We have a great maisy other goods
which an: tist, nunieroua to mention.
Cement, Mester Ilair„ Fire Briek, W-e-hope to see you where In need of
•IIII1 Illnutellcujj Aire* and 1/44401...+441.341144.fi 
-'air
at rook Ninon. tiziares. Most respectfully,
3Piccuricoesi air.4 31Birco.
•••••••=0*, 
till-effey ease* It heti teed in :set-enlist.,
with dim-Dolts. It contaies no tt ttt
end not only neutralizes Miasmal iv loboui.
but stimulate. the I Is et* to healthy net Ion.
gives lime to the, Stomach, nod protiortio.
the. appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan. 15, 1884. -1
"Dr. J. C. .1yer ti. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 !mars I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the vildect
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as .1yer's
rections, it will never fail to
rti'lgtreee.  Taken aceordint to
d i 
J. MUTER."
flyer's Ague Cure.
1.10:1•ARED DT
DR .t C ATIII & lemma, Mass.
I all Drur.7•41.1..
Price SI; six bottles, $6.
VANDERBILT I INIVERSITY,NASHVILLE, TENN.
Heron Impartment. - Lit.. ,. %tear. srol Phil.mophy. Engine. rimr.l.ss . 1 i.., I-ey 'owl l'hnonnt yopen Sept IN. eteeknle in lIe..Innt s'. f Of 11‘144.4Ine-Ine In %vett', Hall mot 'tot  free. Ilepert.orients of Medirtne and ilenti.tri eprn /WY 101, 'A,yrs., as Academic. ltitsioioring, illairmarr, aadDental Departatems, lain. la ; Las. olio; illmtic.I.Mu; RthOrn1.915; T...hnoiiity_./ rev. enistfune hen
nil applhatims ti. %AILS a ILLIAbla. Secretary.
Sale of Warehouse Property.mill.: path is v, non occupiedby ( own, A Co., On the r t (5th andnallmail Mreets, and between the alley 1101Railroad street, and clam:Mug front Suit MITIparallel with R./Penni street to Buttermilk Rt.And also the b •k ant metal roof stens volt-
T4014 Or TINS WARRIOWNR WOO inert/y*14 by thei••er 4:mther Company eind fronting 'n theNorth •ple of Buttermilk street snit no the PAWside of the 'Bey tiet ripen •ald wan:home nowmous led by Cowan A i 0, and the Ware.Noose now ocetiptml by The Gant & GaitherComnaliy. will he sNI.1. 'wigs retell,. an 111 11N-IDA T. API:Cf4T 2nil. Pool, lotwevr: Ito. hours ofland o'cleek, p. ta . of that day. on the prem.IMP. AO 1101 hIsalint bidder. for 4.11•11 iN PIANO,for powwow. of divioon h•tween it., Hs owner*
of raid properle The neeemary roams Nerve
will lie made lei Its. porehaser purehroves
noon payment of piih:liaw money, aim nigh
ReneTNI WARRANTY OP' TITITI of eaeh pie o ofproperty. JOHN 4' I, A Till.%
W. I. %1(1 F.
by . July Pith, Poet,
Commissioner's Notice.
--A
• II 1.1.••0111110iyine asto;nst the iodate
.f P. Holloway, are hereby notillol totile properly yerithrl alt in« at my of-fice Is Hopkinorille. Ky., or, Or herre the ant(ley of September l5 I. 1411' RN ICTT.
Master (fir
1110 •pner %III Ire eertinit .1 I., :III adiert ',P-
ineal of
s.tc X-101-er'S
- Large and a ell .4 le• trd st -
%ensile t-eitid.t.Fstmey.:•46 It".!
./04D Naic Tit 1 II
THE PROHIBITION EAR
t. Urn .11104,1i Kliil W11.1,0., itran.h, .
and Wine. 5n-,t, I Derr ale as. on tap.111•Thr-•1••••--10C .4 e the t urn.. and Toba.1.4.11
ala a)u on hand
Candidata's Department.
For Congress.
'it,- art. &Inborn-di to ant ttttt nee JAM,. A.
E •21 X, of I hristian county, a• a candplatefor Congress in thus. the 04.1.4•••1
tort to the action of the liensorratic party.
'We are authorized to announee I. St est.T.Of I. hrts.11011C1011111r, aa a condidair for (*.mgr....
In thls, the nemmil IFI•trirt. i,, the
tom of the Democratic parts .
For Circuit Judge.
We are siiitlionse:l to Announce Judge Joh.
K. 4:race, of 1 milt, as a eaniiiilate re.cle,
Simi to the "Nee :if in•iiii Judge of thistlistr.
subject to the action of the Democratic party.
'I% are authorize, to an unonee
Neal relate for ifelitI'* %Tr. of Maileont tIle, a.,. Hepoiessan exodus- ,,m, furnitur,„,ale for the ontee t mint Judge Elm nonAugust
For County Judgo.
We are authorizeo to •nnotiner A. II. Ander-
son •• a Eall.ilqiN le for the ogia• of Jiolge it theCourt of the comity of t
We are authorised to announce W. I'. WIN-
IMRE as 5 randulate for the ogee iit ll'ountyJudge. subieet I., the action of the Democraticparty
For Circuit Court Clerk.
We are authorised to ',nominee . SI Day,of Crofton,, as a candidate for the -Mace nf n ir.raft Clerk. sulirert to the ertiou of the !vele.-
erode party.
We sire authorised to announce t ars Y.
sa a candidate for the ogee of Cirenit:ours clerk..til•Ject toll* action uf the Repub-lican tiarty.
For Assessor.
We are awl hortsed ta annotince A. Si 1 OOP-RR, of Itenne.11.1enti. eanthilatai for the oi-lier Of A asese, r. suidret in the action of theDetnnerstie harty.
--We are autliorisrot lip annoonee 0 IR ..:00Ras
_ .
ass sendi.istie for the I .1114, of armamentr nableirtto the itetiou :if the Prohibition party.
For County Court Clerk.
We are hereby re:piloted to announce A Itlatent NA • candidata Our the «glee t ittuniOurt Cla?k.subliset to the aelloa of the Itemmottle party.
We are athoriscil to *nominee John W.
 err as a earPhilate for the ogee ofCounty Conn Clerk of I. brie non timely.
For County Attorvy.
wr are set hertz/ea to III html.tie• JonN re-P*vwt ma 4./0010101e Inr the entre et I mintyAttorney 
...inject to the not 't, of the I ientorrat.le party.
For Jailer,
we arc atilliorireil to armoury« i:to W.lotto, of ha a eanduriate for jailerof Christian count), iiiiineet to the action of theliemoore tic party
For City Judge.We are authorousi to 
•nnotiNee Josh 4'.Brasher a• a 'mind idatefor reelectuin to (bootiesof Judge of Doe llopkineyille City C ourt
STATE M E-NT
Planteiiiiimpf Dank,
June 30th. 1886.
sa cent MCItsis
NMI-an-I hulk illiarouisted
1.11.411111 1 ii 11:5..
atiital 'lock pa l,1 Iii
!toil% i,ftuat alese0eatorti
l'onliagent fttail
lilenit No, 11. this :la)
WIN. I,. TRICE. lintels:iv.
`iibi•crilmil and 'worn to ber,sm nie, :Po. Jul•
I•t. Pees itt t I. skiliTil.
Notary Pablo t .
BIL. B. KING,
- -a 1,0 r. 
. breeder of pure_
Cotswold and Southdown Sheep.
mg bought the noel, of W. 11...f.4, ill. of
l'erilean springs, which to my one.
give. the beid Noel In the State, 1 11111 110W
'"" 1,. OR orders for future delivery . 'Orre•Pro-
&nee nolleitr•I and sat Hairline guarantettl or
mow, returned.
Dissolution Notice-.
TI. Partner•hip horetofon. existing Imetwee•
Wimim 4 lallirealli IOW been illeaolyed. Mr J.
N. 4:alto-eolith retiring. Mr. .A. I. Wilson will
ronl 1.11000.• • al the eild stool moll will wi-
th. all MOO a n-leng Valente., Partlyw
to the 141 firm will plent, room fora ant and
settle.
A. L. WILsON.
J. It. tikLIIIIISATM
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Counaeller at Law
0Mce over Planters Bank,
Ropkinsville, - - - - Kr.
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Chem:A..110ml factory, 1st: f t itrider and Machine at L. G.
